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TERMS—INVARIABY IN ADVANCE. 
For One Year, per Mail....................................................S’*’ „ .
ForSixMonths « .....................................

TERMS OF ADVERTISING—IN ADVANCE.
For each Square of 12 lines and over 6 lines

First insertion.. ..............................................  ” ’

Each subsequent insertion. .............................
Monthly advertisements, in
Business Cards of 4 lines or under, per Quarter .

Fo? each^newal or change of a Monthly advertisement, 
the full oricv of a first insertion extra.

Legal ^Advertisements, not paid in advance, will be 
•haived the former rates .

r%- Job Printing of every description executed in a 
su^ior manner, at the Office of the Pacific Nbw9. _

$3 00
1 50

. 2 00
1 00

25 00
16 00

.40 00
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SAN FRANCISCO PRICES CURRENT.

JANUARY 6, 1851:MONDAY,

Ashes—Duty 20 ? cent ad val—
Saleratus, ? ft........ 4® 4%

Beeswax—Duty 20 V eent ad val— 
Cuba, white, ? ft

do, brown “ --------
Bread—Duty 30 ? cent, ad ?»!•— 

American, pilot, ? ft 
do navy

Crackers in wood “ 
do in tins

—® 40 
i 35® 40;•II

3 ® 3 50
®-

New* from the Sacramento Valley. . 
Suspicious Circumstances.—About twenty- 

two miles from this city, on the road to Rough I 
and Ready, the mutilated body of a person has 
been found, supposed to have been murdered, 
which has excited considerable attention. The 
circumstances, as nigh as we can obtain them, 
are as follows: x\ gentleman by the name of D. 
F. Weed was out a few dfcys since, looking for 
cattle, when, he discovered portions of a dead 
body which/had, from indications, laid but a 
short time’when found. The flesh had been 
mostly stripped from the bones, probably by 
wolves, but the pantaloons, shoes and stockings 
were still remaining upon the body’. Mr. Weed 
returned to his house, and callefl upon other 
persons, amongst whom was our informant, and 
again returned to the body, to see ii something 
could not be learnt, by which it could be iden
tified. The body was where first found, but the 
shoes and stockings had been taken away, and 
we believe the shirt also. Upon .the pants weie 
found several spots of blood. Upon farther ex- I 
amination, a few rods from where the body was 
found, the earth was tramped and blood seen, 
as if a struggle had taken place. [Times.

Mining on Scott’s river, between Salmon 
and Shasta, is reported to be very successful. | 
It is said that not a single rocker is in use. ! 
the miners depending entirely upon pan- 
washing and picking up lumps. This rich 
bar‘s about four miles from where Scdtt’s 
river empties into the Klamath, afid 200 
miles from the. mouth of the latter. The
Transcript’says:

Mr. J. Roop, a gentleman whose statements

>t whom was our informant, and

11®12X 
5® 7 
nominal

... _____ 10® )2
Boots and Shoes—Duty 30 ? cent 

Boots, men’s light pegd,
? doz.......................

do do, heavy, pegged 
dodo do sewed., 
do do light do .. 
do do long he’vy grd 
do do short do ..

Brogaus, fine sewed.. 
doAJieavy, pegged 
do sewed..............

Lumber—Duty 20 ? cent ad
American, ?.cargo, at! t 

assorted, one side 
planed. ? M.. .... 20

Tongued and grooved 45
Joist,3x9 .... ,r'
Scantling........
Plank. 2 inch, 

do 3 do .
Shingles.... .. 
Laths........ 
Doors...............
Sashes, 10x12 

do SxlO 
Houses............

Brick—Duty 20 ? cent. 
American, .aifoat, ? m 
California......................
Face brick, landed....

Ben ns—Duty 20 ? cent, ad val— 
Chili. ? lb.... ............... 10® -
American..........— •—® —
Mexican.... ......... —® —

Coal—Duty. 30 ? cent. atl val- 
English, ? ton. afloat 
Cumberland.............
Pictou..........................
Sydney........... ..............
Anthracite (dull).,..

Candles—Duty 2 ? cent.adval— 
Sperm. ? ft. .... ..... ■ 40®
Adamantine.......... ' 28®
Hull’s patent...............-. . —®
Tallow............. t...... . 12® ^15

Cigars—Duty, 40 ? cent'ad val— 
American ? m... 
Havana, regalia...

do good-....
Chyroots, Manilla.

zdo China...
’Coffee—Duty.in American vessels, fm 

place of growth, free; production 
of the Netherlands, thenfce, -free. 
All ot her 20 ? cefi t ad v al—

<•

32
45
55
40

120
80

18

. 45 

. 40 

. 40

. 45

® 40
® so
® 65
® - 
®130 I
®100 
®‘- 
® 20 
® - i 
val—

®35

®65
® 8 

50® 3

Quinine, ? oz...............
Glue,? ft.......................
Mrs. Ridders' cordial 

? doz............................
Sarsaparilla, Sand’s. — 

do Townsend’s ...
Flour Meal—Duty, 25 

valorem—
Chili, 200ft sacks........

do 100 do ........
do 50 do ........

American, ? bbl........
Buckwheat, prime.... 
Corn meal, sweet.........

do ?hfbbl ...

6 | ®7
10/ ®—
X I 
? cent ad

15 ®16
7 50® 8 00 

® 5 
®18 : 
®12 50 
® 6

17 
11

5
w_____ 4 50® 5

Fish—Duty, 25? centad val-

8
15
11 

, 8
7 

,3
2

2
1 50 ® 2 50j 

no sale | 
no sale 1

ad val—
18
15 ...
45 ®50

®21
®2»>

18
18
14
13
17

ENDICOTT? GREENE k OAKES.

OFFER FOR SALE at their warehouse, on First street, 
near Market, on the Beach, the following goods, ^t 

low prices,
12,000 lbs Rio coffee

2500 lbs Java do
2000 lbs loaf sugar 
1500 lbs crushed sugar

25 boxes candles
200‘galls lime juice
500 lbs butter
10 cases brandy cherries
20 bbls mens pork
25 boxes pickles assorted

3000 lbs dried apples
600 lbs rieq
10 half bbte-jnackerel ' \

5 doz/uckskins
16 pair small gold scales

ir

MISCELLANEOUSPROSPECTUS
(IF THE

v SAN JOSE DAILY ARGUS.
EARLY LAST SUMMER we announced our intention 

to issue a paper at the Pueblo de San Jose; but untoward 
circumstances prevented the fulfillment of that design. 
Our arrangements are now-’completed, and the purpose so 
long deferred, will be put into execution without delay.

We announce, therefore, to our friends m San Jose and 
the Santa Clara Valley, that a new Journal under the 
above title will be commenced on or about the r ii st any 
of January, 1851, and be published DAILY, feeling con
fident as we do, that the patriotism and public spirit of 
the citizens of the Vallejf will amply sustain us m the 
such an undertaking. We begin this enterprise ''ffh°ut 
the subscription of a single dollar in its behalf from y 
source, yet not a doubt of siiccess arises to throw a sha
dow upon our hopes. fIt is our design to give ./uU daily reports of both 
branches of the Legislature, together with all documents 
of a public nature, as well as all other matters of mtere t 
at the Capital—in the Valley, and throughout California.

This important feature will render the Argus a valua
ble desideratum to all classes of our citizens, in every 

: part of the State, and to their consideration and subsenp- 
wi? trust that it will dommeud itself.

In politics, the Argus will be Democratic to the core, 
and while treating public men and measures wiih courtesy 
and fairness, will nevertheless endeavor on every occasion 
to maintain unimpaired the pure principles of Democracy; 
believing, as we do, that the able exposition and defence 
of these bv Jefferson, Jackson, and Polk, and a host 
of other worthy and true men of the Party of 1 regress, 
have contributed more to the Prosperity, Power and <«lory 
of the American Union, than all other causes combined. 
Our opponents will always know where to find us so also 
will our friends. . „

The Argus will be issued on a Medium sheet of tine 
white paper, and fair type. Every kind of Book and Job 
Printing, Cards, Circulars, Handbills, etc., will be executed 
at the Argus Office with Promptness and ou reasonable 
terms.

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION’AND ADVERTISING,

FOR SALE.

JUST RECEIVED, per ship Nisidia Stewart, from New 
York, scarlet twilled flannels, best India drills,

3 ply Brussels and tapestry carpetines, 
White and colored blankets, 
Flannel clothing, cloth clothing, 
Paper hangings, boots and brogans, rice, 
Gallego and lianalt Hour, corn meal, 
Water crackers, hominy, sausages half bbls, 
Pork in whole anu half bbls,
Tongues in halt bbls, smoked beef in bbls 
Ham, bacon and shoulders in boxes, 
Pickled hams in tierces, lard, cheese, 
Butter in kegs of 15 lbs, oysters, 
Scollops, clams, mess shad in half bbls, 
Mess mackerel in half and quarter bbls, 
Herrings, Molasses in kegs, [
Loaf sugar half boxes, crushed do half bbls, 
Candies assorted, currants in half bbls, 
Lime juice, sardines, pecan nuts, raisins, 
Adamantine candles, sperm do, cigars, 
Tobacco, pickles, vinegar, brandy, 
Dublin porter, East India pale Ale, 
Champagne cider, Philadelphia stout and ale, 
Madeira, sherry and port wine, 
Champagne, tumblers, brooms, 
Furniture, matches, sole leather: .

' Tin plate sheathing, nails, linseed oil, 
Manila rope, &c., white lead, pepper, 
Rio coffee, London mustard, cassia, 
Tabl salt, bay do, sweet chocolate.

GILMOR MEREDITH, 
cor. Sacramento and Leidesdorf sts.

do clear, ? bbl....
do prime do

Lard in wood, TR ft...
do in tin, refined...

Ilatns.............
do sugar cured... 

Bacou.................. ..
Beef, smoked........ 
Butter, Goshen, prime 

do Oregon....
Cheese, American 

do English...
Potatoes................
Onions...................
Pickles, in wood. ?. gal 

do jars, qts. ? ddz 
do do hf gal..

Rice—Duty, 20 ? cent ad val—
Carolina, ? ft.......... .. 19®
Manila..1......................  4®;

. China....................... .. 5®
Salt—Duty, 20 ? cent ad val—

* ’ . ’.' • • — ®— 
American, 20 ft sacks. 45®

Soap—Duty,30 ? cent ad val— 
, American, yellow ? ft 
| Castile......... . .................
'Sugar—Duty. 30 ? cent

Brown, ? ft................
White, prime..............
Loaf................... ............

■ Crushed.........................
Manila...........................
Sandwich Island........

10 Spices—Duty, pepper 30 -,

4
I

16 ®18
8 75®10

2 502 25®
4 50®—

15 cases essences
23 do perfumery.
10 do dysentery cordial
2 do “
2 do _______

30 do Empire cooking stoves, with all furniture 
1500 lbs saleratus
3000 roljf paper hangings_____________ _____ d3 tf

MASONRY AND STONE-CUTTING.

MESSRS GRANT, KINGSLEY k DODGE respectfully 
announce to the citizens of San Francisco and vicin

ity. that, having formed a copartnership, they are prepared 
to execute any work connected with the various branches 
of their profession, in the most satisfactory manner, and 
on the most moderate terms viz.:

Marble chimney-pieces.gravestones and tombs, of various 
sizes and designs, both plain and ornamental, and of the 
best quality of Italian and American marble. Also, a 
large snpply of Italian slabs suitable for counters or 
table tops. Also, a variety of thick slabs, suitable lor pro
vision dealers, printers or confectioners; together with a 
supply of marbje heatths and tile, suitable for chamber 
hearths or flooring. Freestone in all its varieties window 
caps and sills, and door caps, steps and platforms; water 
tables, and .flagging and drain stones. Also, brick w<yk, 
in alldts various branches, either by contract or otherwise. 
Material furnished if required; grates set and furnished; 
ranger furnished and ovens erected; together with all 
kinds of jobbing faithfully executed.

Plastering and stucco work, plain or ornamented, in 
all its various branches, either by contract or otherwise

Public patronage respectfully solicited, at the shop in 
Fuller street, between Kearny and Webb Sts.

CHARLES B. GRANT, Stonecutter 
GABDNER P. KINGSLEY, Masoh., 
JOHN D. DODGE. Plasterer.

Townsend’s sarsaparilla ■ 
lemon syrupSalmon, Oregon, pkled

? bbl.........................
Mackerel, No 1.........

do 
do 
do 
do

Codfish, ? bbl....
Herrings..................
Sardines, boxes, ? < 

do hfbxs 
do qr do ..

Fruits—Duty, oratu,--,............
. green fruit. 20 r/’eut; nuts 30 ? 
cent; preserved and dried truit and 
sweetmeats. 40 ? cent ad val— '

Raisins, ? 25ft box... “ ™ v
do muscatel do ...

Currants, ? ft.. i....
Dried apples.................
do peaches, clean..

! • Figs,Turkey, (dull)...
I Almonds........................
1 do soft shell scarce.

Oranges, S I,? I'M)..
Brandy fruits, ?. doz. 
Lemon syrup...............
Ginger, Canton..........
Lime juice. .. ...........

No 2............
No 1. hf bbl 
No 2, do .
No 1, kitts.

®10 .
®18 1
®13 ;
®10 I
® 7 50 ..
® 3 50 Liverpool,? sack.........
® 3 V American. 20 ft sacks.
®— | -
®16 j American, yellow ? ft 
®10 ; “
®-

■s, lemons and

15
8

® 7 50 
®— 

8® 
4® 
6® 

18® 
—® 
—® 

8 (6

6

_ 9
10 ®12 

4 50® 5
none 

_ _____________ — ®—
^•jo Grain—Duty, 30? centad val—
^>20 . Barley, ? ft 
®- ...............

„Corn.............
Ta)—- Hay—. _

®2O
4 V®
4^®

4®

12
5
7

50

11
15

. 10®
12® 

ad val—
5®

12®
15®
14®
5®
-®

other, 40 ?

45
25

i
14

8

10 ®12
60 ®7O
25 *®3a?
18 ®20

n25tf
THE TOWN OF KLAMATH.

ON THE KLAMATH RIVER—The only direct and the 
cheapest route to the Klamath and Salmon River 

Mines—has been surveyed and laid out, being situated 
about three miles from the entrance ol the river into the 
Pacific, in latitude 41 deg. 33 min. North, about 250 miles 
from San Francisco, and is destined speedily- to become 
one of the most flourishing towns in California, as premia- 
ed from the following facts, to wit: The Klamath R.ver 
affords a safe and excellent Harbor, and at all times capa
ble of ingress or egress to the heaviest shipping; and is 
navigable for steamers from the Town to the Mines, dis
tant from 50 to 75 miles. The river abounds with the 
finest salmon, the valleys with deer and elk, the forests 
with a noble growth of pine and red wood, fit for piles, spars, I 
orlumber. While the Mines on the Klamath and its numer
ous tributaries, among which are the Salmon, Shasta and 
Ross rivers, are, it*is confidently believed, paying better 
than any other mines in California, as during the past 
season they have averaged not less than one ounce of gold 
per day to a man, while multitudes of the more industrious 
class have made their two and three,ounces a day. The I 
climate is one of the finest and most healthy that Califor
nia affords. Therefore, to the Merchant, the Miner, Me
chanic, and Capitalist, it may be truly said: here is pre
sented a field for the investment of labor and capital not 
surpassed by any other in California. Vessels are now 
running from San Francisco to the River, and a line ot 
steamers will soon be put on the route; also a steamboat 
to ply between Klamath and the Mines.

For further particulars inquire of SHULTZ & PALMER, 
foot of Jackson street;- or JOHN GRAY, Jr., Ceiitral 
Wharf, opposite Whitehall, where maps of the Town can 
be seen . _____________________  •

IMPORTANT NOTICE

THE-SUBSCRIBER has established a a general COM
MERCIAL REGISTER OFFICE, in the lower room 

of Howard k Green’s fireproof Buildine, Montgomery st. 
between Clay and Commercial streets, where a description 
is given of the position and distinguishing marks of every 
sea-going vessel arriving in the Harbor after this date 

Persons wishing to board ships, with whose berths they 
are unacquainted, will save time and money by applying at 
the office, and gaining the desired information.

A News Agent has been appointed by the undersigned, 
who will intercept all vessels entering the port, and he 
will immediately express fufl particulars respecting them 
to this office, where a Recora is kept of all arrivals and de
partures. .

A Confidential Messenger will be constantly in attend
ance at the office, who will undertake the prompt forward
ing of letters to and from all vessels in the harbor, and the 
execution of commissions, with fidelity and dispatch.

Charge for perusal of the Book containing a last of Ar
rivals and other general information, 25 cts; Fee for in
spection of the Book specifying the Berth of the Shipping, 
50 cts. [14] THOMAS BUNTING.

cent ad val—
Cassia, ground, ? ft
Race ginger, ground.
Mace.......................
Nutmeg.......................
Cloves.......... ................
Pepper.........................

do ground............
Mustard.......................

Steel—Duty, 40 ? cent ad val—
American, ? ft 
English.. ............

, German ..........
, Tobacco—Duty, amnufactured 40; 

manufactured 30 ?. cent— 
Ordinary, ?. ft.............
Va. leaf, in bales........

i Fine cut. lftcans........
do papers ? gross 

Grape brand. ? ft....
| Fives and Eighths....
, Tesa—Duty, imported from China o 

io ; . ' ” ’ ” - :-

40®
22®
— ®

1 75® 
—® 
19® 
35®

4 50®

2

25 
4?

6 4

SUBSCRIPTION.
For One Year, per Mail..................
“ Six Months 44 ....................
44 Three 44 “ ...................

$25
16
10

5X
5
5

-®
18®
12®

21
21 

u

ADVERTISING.
For a Square of 16 lines, or over 8 lines, first 

insertion.................. _...............................................
Each subsequent insertion..............................
Halt Square of 8 lines, or' under, first inser-

Each subsequent insertion.......

00
50 d24 lin \4C

G

u Each subsequent insertion.................... ..
“ Monthly Advertisements, each square..

“ Business Cards of 4 lines,.per quarter..........
Legal Advertisements, per Square,as above, 

first insertion.................................................
Each subsequent insertion.............................

SHERIFF’S SALE. «

By virtue of an Execution issued out of the 
Superior Court of the city of San Francisco, county of 

San Francisco, and State of California, duly tested, and 
dated December 28th, a; d. 1850, in the ease of Alfred 
Pipche et als. against Robert II. Collyer, wherein a judg
ment was rendered on the 10th day of the month afore
said, in favor of said Pioche et als. against the said Coll
yer. for the sum of one thousand and five hundred dol
lars, together with the further sum of filty 50-100.dollars 
costs, actually accrued, and said execution to me directed, 
and levied on the 28th day of said month, on all the right, ’• 
title, interest, claim and demand of Robert II. Collyer, , 
of, in and to that certain houe and.lease of the lot known 
as the Adelphi. The said premises being situate on the 
south side of Clay street, and between Keaniy and Mont
gomery streets, and the said buildings being erected ou 
part of 100 vara lot No. 1 of the 50 vara survey. Now, 
know ye. that on Monday, the 20th day of January next, 
a. d. 1851, at the hour of 11 o’clock, a. m. of said day, in 
front of the court house door, in said county, I shall ex
pose for sail the above interest of, in and to said property 
to the highest bidder, for cash.

JNO. C. HAYS, Sheriff. 
By John S. Powers, Deputy. 

d30 3aw

i STATE MARINE HOSPITAL.

THE COMMISSIONERS OF HEALTH for the port ot < 
San Francisco, have taken the building on Stockton 

street,, lately known and occupied as the American II' tel. 
and Wve converted the same into a State Marine Hospi
tal. The public are informed that the Hospital is now 
open for the reception of patients.

The public authorities of the city of San Francisco, who 
have charge of the city poor, citizens, and all person* not. 
entitled to hospita> privileges, are also informed that pa- . 
tients will be admitted at this hospital, for the very moder- . 
ate sum of $28 per week, in advance, including board, 
lodging and medical attendance. For admission, apply at 
the Hospital, to the Resident Physician.

LORENZO HUBBARD.M. D. 
<’ ( Resident Physicinn.

N..B. No patient laboring under an infectious or conta
gious disease will be treated at this Hospital, hut n suita
ble’ place will be provided for them, on appliesti< i> 
above. , __________°1

no sale
20® 
io®

1 $0® 2 5,
Io® 5'J
—®

002
1 00

25 00
16 00
40 00

70 ®75
none

30 ®
ad val— 

20®

I California, ? ton... 
_  Sandwich Islands... 
35 Australian................
_ Honey—Duty. 39? e 

American. ? ft....
Iron—Duty. 30 ? cent ad vol—

I English bar, 1 ‘i x 5 to 
2x«,?ft............

i American bar..........
do sheet....

1 Galvanized sheet..
i Lime- _, 
! Thomaston, ? bbl

Cement..................
Lead— Dutv.2O"?centad val—

Pig, ? ft'......... .......... .. 6®
Bar................................. 7®

Liquors—Duty. 100 "p cent— _ 
Brandy, Dupuv.? gal 

Otard, Dupuy Ji Co. 
Ordinary............. . ..

i In cases. ? doz........
Cider. Jersey. ? bbl 

Gin, Swan. ? gal........
New York..................
In cases, ? doz.... 

Ruin, Jamaica. ? gal. 
New England........ ..
St. Croix..................

■Whiskey, Mon’gahela. 
Old rye........ . ............
Irish and Scotch...

SMalt Liquors--Duty. 50 ? cent--
Aineriean d'ght, ? bbl 
Euglish do .........
Porter. London. ? doz 

do Philadelphia....
Ale, Philadelphia........
do Byass.....................
Tennents.....................
Marzettis.....................

■ent

8® 
-® 
—® 

_________ -® 
!—Duty, 10 ? cent ad val— 

_____ 2 ®
2 ®

2 5o
3

3(

u half do

Java, ? ft.-.......... . none
Rib............... .... ..... 18® 21
Manilla........................... 18® 20
Sandwich Islands... . . —® —
Realejo......... ............. . .. 18® 2o
Ground.................... .. 25® 40

Chocolate—buty20?centadval—
American,sweet, ? ft.. 20® 23
Spanish .............. .. »25® 3"

Cordage—Duty 25 ? cent—
American, tarred, ? ft. 
Manila, large...................

____r>—o- do small................
can be received with credence,informed us that I Dry Goods—
- . . i .x xi._ —CL./'tt’o IJ Browu shirt’gs. 3-4 ? vd

do do 4-4 ....
■White do ......... 
Muslins, Jaconet......

do book,?ps10 yds 3 
" ’ *. Tr'••••••1 

tine.......................  ,
black and whited 
two blue.............

50
25
30

his brother made. $4000 at the mines on Scott’s | 
River, in the short tiine of two weeks—none of 
the pieces he obtained were under the value of 
$2,50, whilst the largest was worth $900. We 
saw several which were worth from $100 to 
^200 "* I

~We learn-front the Tjaiiscript that Gen.
Lane, who served gallantlj\in the army, and 
was afterwards appointed Governor of Ore
gon, but was superseded by Gen. Gaines, 
came at once to California, and is now work
ing in the mines. The Transcript adds:

“ That gallant officer is now laboring in the 
mines on Olney’s Creek, Redding’s Diggings, 
about 4 miles from the Springs. He is repre
sented as being one of the most steady and 

'hard working- miners in that whole region of 
* country, being engaged from early morn until 

the close of day. He has in his employ two 
’ ha-lf-breeds, but neither they nor any around 

him have the same powers of endurance with 
himself.

MeGay

et al.

for

By

Emmit for

Prints, ord, ? yd 
do 
do 
<Jo 
do shirting plate...

Hose, mens illite ?doz 
Osnabursh.....................
Cot wicking. ?. 1 
Denims American........
Drills, white, ? yd.... 

do blue......................
do brown..................

Bed ticks.........................
Shirts, calico. ? doz... 

do hickory..............
Velveteens, ? yd..........
Drawers, cotton.? doz 
Sewing cotton. ? gross. 
Carpet. Brussels ? yd.. 

do Kidderminster.. 
Mouslin delaine.............
Blankets, white, ? pair, 

do colored..........
Russia sheetihg, ? yd.. —... — ,

Drugs and Medicines—Duty, 20j 
? cent—

Alcohol, ? gal..............
Aloes, Cape, ? ft.........
Alum.......... ...................
Arrowroot........................
Arsenic, }>owd’d............
Balsamcopavia (dull).. 
Brimstone, roll...............
Camphor, refined...... 
Carb of ammonia..........
Soda, super carb'.........
Castor oil, No. 1, ? doz 

quarts;// .................
Cream tarter, ? ft • • • • 
Cubebs............................
Epsom salts.....................
G uhi arabic, sorts........
do do picked........

Ipecac, puiv .................
Jalap.......... '.. . ................
Oil lemon.......................
Oil peppermint..............
-Opium, Turkey..............
Quicksilver.....................
Rhubarb, El.................
Senna, (dull)..................

® 4
....................... ®l-5
ft---^>s. 18® 20|Molasses— 
can.Tr.. 16® — NewOrleaiNew Orleans, ? gal. 

Sugar house..............
Sandwich Island.... 
California syrup..... 
Stuart’s syrup........

Nails—Duty, copper 
cent, ad val— 

Cut, assorted, ? ft

12® — 
11®12.5$
9® 10 

16® 20
16 ®18

8 ® 9 :
35®37

12 ®15 . Wrought
3 ® 350
2 50® 3
1 ® 150 

' 20® 371
5® 9 
5® 8- 

12®25 .

8

Motion to set aside ap-

Records of the Courts.
" Saturday, Jan. 4.

Supreme Court.—Hon. H. A. Lyons anti
N. Bennett associates Justices.

Court adjourned for ten days,
Superior Court.—Chief Justice Murray, 

Associate-Justices Shattuck and Smith. .
’ Charles R. Saunders, surviving pertner of 
the late firm of Hoffman & Saunders, vs. ,Wm. 
M. Card. Judgment by default, 
plaintiff.

Middleton et al vs. Ballingall
consent of parties, previous order of non-suit is 
set aside. Botts, Campbell, and 
plaintiffs; Critteoden and Randolph for defts.

Kendig, Wainwright & Co. vs. Alfred Mel- 
hado.. j Judgment by default. Hepburn for 
plaintiff’.

Snow vs. Halstead, 
peal bond overruled.

State of California ex. rel. G. W. Coffee and 
Benj. Ray, Inspectors, vs. Steamer Sarah Sands, 
Demurrer sustained, and judgment entered in 
favor of defendants. 1

Joel S. Pollock vs. Gaily & David. Demur
rer sustained.

Garrison et al, vs. Wood & Raymond, Mo
tion to dissolve attachment overruled. 
^ Garrison & Fritz vs. Steamer New Orleans. 
Motion to set aside writ of seizure overruled. 
McHenry for plaintiff; Hawes for deft.

Geo. F. Seymour vs. Jas. T. Loring. Judg
ment by default. /Rwan for piff.

J. W. Hanson et al/ws. J.' B. Lippincott. Or- 
dered that the Receiver 
by the Court pay to 
schooner J. B. Lippei 
them. Wm. Smith for piff.; Clark and Wilson 
for deft. •

Franklin Kinsman vs. Benj. Heywood, et al. 
Cause argued and submitted,

The fine of fifty dollars imposed upon A. S. 
Marvin on the 24th day of Oct., 1850, for non- 
attendance as a juror, was remitted.

Jeremiah Rainey, petitioner, vs. J. C. Hays, 
respondent. Prisoner remanded into custody.

Edward Pugh vs. Capt. Gillam. Demurrer 
overruled, with leave for the defendant to an
swer. Chetwood for piff.

Peter Green vs. David A. Loove & Henry A. 
Cheares. Ordered that plaintiff have leave to 
answer complaint. McHenry for piff., Austin 
& McDvaine for deft.

Thomas Segur vs. David A. Loove & Henry 
A. Cheares. Ordered that piff have leave to 
answer complaint. McHenry for piff, Austin 
& McHvaine for deft.

' Alfred Melhado vs. Crane & Rice. Motion^ 
for a new trial to be heard on Thursday next/ 
Lockwood, Hacket, and Judah for piff; Irving 
Fair, Booker, and Gilman for deft.

Van Dyke et al vs. Smith et al. < Argued and 
submitted. Weller for plaintiff; Pratt for de
fendant.

Recorder’s Court.—Hon. F. Tilford, pre
siding.

'Drunk and Disorderly.—John Smith fined 
$10. Charles Fuller discharged.

Threats of Life.—Mr. and Mrs. Fillett bound 
over to keep the peace in the sum of $500.

Larceny.—Charles Still, accused of robbing 
a lady of three watches and some valuable pa
pers, was discharged, the evidence being insuf
ficient.

James Davis suspected of a murder on Pine 
street, was discharged. ’

heretofore appointed 
tasters and sailors of 
»tt the amount due

& Mcllvaine for deft.

4 00
2 00east of Cape of Good Hope, inr 

American vessels, free ; other- teas4 
20 ? cent ad val- 

Green, ?ft...........
Black_____J.........

Vinegar—Duty,30 ? cent ad val—
Cider, good. ? gal.

Wines—Duty. 40 ?.
Madeira, ? gal.... 

do cases........
I Sherry,? gal.....
I do cases..........
I Port, pure. ? gal. 

do imitation.... 
<lo cases..............

i Muscatel.................
Dry Malaga, ? gal, 

j Sweet do ........
Claret. ? hhd..... 

do 30 gal easkB. 
do ? doz......

Champagne, Cliquot 
~ basket...................

DeBrimont.. 
lleidsick.. .. 
Anchor..........
Rus’n Eagle, 
ord’y brand., 
eider. ?doz..

1 45® 1 85
1 10® 1 50

I

9

2 ® 3 I
2 25® 3 251
1 50,® 1 75 
5£0® l'J

10 ®—
1 75® 1 87
1 50®- .
4 - "
1
1
1
1 75® 2 25 j
1 75® 2 00
2 50® 3 -1

16® 
cent a<l val—• 
... 1 ®
... 4 50®
.... 1 25®
.... 5 ®

20

»

® 6 I 
®— ' i 
®— j
® 1 12 I

15 ®17 50
14 ®16
5 50® 5
3 50®—
3 ® 3 50,
3 50® 4 i
3 75® 4 25'
3 50® 4

15
19
22
16
15
10
2 ,
9

12
15

5
Zinc—Duty, sheet 15; pig 5 

ad valorem-
Sheet, ? ft, (dull). .
Pig..............................

? 
do 
do 
do 
do 
do

V do
Cherry cordial. 
Hock.............. ..

* do sparkling. 
Sauterne.../.

1 25
9
1 25 
9 

none
1 50® 1 75 
5 ®10

— ®— 
60® *> 70 
65® 75

70 ®85
25®28

3 80® 4 25

®16
®20
®25
®18
®16
®12 
® 2 25
®12
®20
®20 
® 6
? cent

5® 
no sale

9

20;

56®
»10®
50®
65®
80®

iron 30 ? I

7;

-

50
30'

80; Domestic Exchange.
85'On New York, sight..... .... 

Boston “ .........
Philadelphia “ .................
New Orleans 44 ...............

par
«
«
it

Copper...... .. ...... —®
Naval Stores—Duty. 20? centj—

Spts turpentine, ? gal
Varnish, bright............
Tar, ?. bbl,(nominal).
Pitch..............................
Rosin..............................
Oakum, ? ft (dull)...
Oars. ? foot.................

40® 
. 25®
2 50® 
4
3

la)
(a) 

4(a) 
9®

3
5
4 t •

i<l 
® 1 50 Oils—Duty, palm 10; olive30; imseed !

4® 5,
8® 10
6® 7 i

40® 50,
12® 15| 
25®" 30.
37^®—|
6® 81

Foreign Exchange.
On England,, sight...

“ 60 days..
France, sight..........

“ 60 days...
Hamburg, sight .. 

60 days....
I Valparaiso, 30 days 

Mexico.......................

®10
18® 20 

nominal : 
1'4® 2 
30® 35 
40® 50 
90® 1 001 

110® 115
1 75® 2
2 - -.
4 ®4 50l

75® 1 00j 
1 ® 1 25

34®— I

sperm, aud whale of (foreign fish 
eries, 20 ? cent ad val—

Sperm, ? gal..............
Whale............................

do refined...............
Lard.......... . ...................
Olive............ ..................
do bottles. ? doz..

Linseed. ? gal............
Paints—Duty 20?< ent i 

lyhite lead, pure, ? ft 
Red lead do .... 
Fancy colors.................
Litharge........................
Whiting.........................
Chalk, white................

do red.....................
Putty, in bladders... 
Fire paint, dry............

Rff* To the Merchants, Business Men, and citizens of 
San Jose, Santa Clara and San Francisco, the ARGUS will 
commend itself as a medium of Advertising, and asa jour
nal of intelligence worthy of their subscriptions Its cir
culation will embrace the whole State, as it will doubtless 
be the only journal in which will appear/uM reports of the 
Proceedings of the Legislature; and its daily issue will 
enable us to place every important matter betorc the pub
lic at the earliest moment.

fry- The ARGUS will be transmitted by the Expresses 
of Berford k Co.. Freeman & Co., Todd k Co., and others, 
to San Francisco. Stockton. Sacramento City, and the 
towns above, so as to anticipate all other means of publi
cation bv at least twenty-four hours. With some experi
ence in the newspaper business, the proprietory will endea
vor not to be outdone by any others, if industry and atten
tion can secure their object. In San Francisco it will be 
delivered to subscribers bv Carriers on the evening of its 
issue, or immediately after the arrival of the Boat or 
Express. C- BLAKE k CO.,

1 ’ i Editors and Proprietors,
To whom all communications should be addressed, (if 

by mail, post-paid.)
San Josh. December21,1850.
f?/- Subscriptions and advertisements for the Argus 

received at the Pacific Neics Office. Montgomery street.

48®49d for S
49®50d
5 francs “ 
- l- 44 
43®44sH “ 
44®44^' “
6 ? ct. prem. 
par®l?ct“

4

Dec, 29.

PROSPECTUS
OF THE

MONTEREY GAZETTE.
THE UNDERSIGNED .proposes to publish in the city 

of Monterey, a Weekly Newspaper, to be called the 
MONTEREY GAZETTE.

In a country where, above all others in the world, news
papers constitute a necessary of life to the poor as well as 
to the rich, it is needless to say much in behalf of the pre
sent enterjirise We believe the interests of the city of 
Monterey and of the Southern section of California demand 
the establishment of a newspaper, and we devote ourselves 
to the task, in the confident expectation that the intelli- 

■gence, ent<.’rprizc,.and business of the people will amply 
sustain us.

The Gazette is not designed as a party organ. En
tirely independent of political parties, it will only treat of 
political questions in reference’ to the public good, without 
descending in any case, or in tljBsJeast degree, to partizau 
of personal warfare.

The Commercial and Trading interests of Monterey, 
and consequently of the Southern section of California 
will form a permanent subject in our columns. Io .busi
ness men in general, we offer our services; and we shall 
spare no efforts to promote their prosperity and the well
fare ofcsection of the State—which we shall more specially 
represent.

Another leading object of the Gazette will be to develop 
the Mineral and Agricultural Resources of our young 
and thriving State. Rich as are the mountains and river- 
ourses with precious metal, we believe the valleys and 

plain® ot California contain a mine of wealth-still more 
valuable and inexhaustible. On the agricultural improve
ment of our State, depend in a great degree its permanent 
growth and lasting prosperity. To this important subject 
we shall direct especial atten’ion.

The cause of Popular Education will also demand a 
large share of our regard. The rising generation, towhose 
charge will Shortly be entrusted the destinies of the coun
try, must be qualified for this responsible and noble trust 
bv a judicious and efficient system of Common School edu

Another prominent purpose of the Monterey Gazette 
will be the promotion of good morals. In vain shall we 
hope for continued prosperity, either as a community or 
as individuals, where vice prevails over virtue. Men, des
titute of good moral principles, arc incapable of self-gov
ernment, and unfit for the management of republican insti
tutions. Vices which prevail to the injury of society, we 
shall not fail to expose and condemn.
' The ]>articular interests of the city of Monterey, we 
shall strive to promote; not as a rival of other flourishing 
towns in SoutHeni California, but as a member of thesame 
family, identified with them in the same common fortune 
Its location, convenient to the Mining region, mark it as 
the future depot of an extensive and profitable trade; and 
its situation's a sea-port, imparts commercial advantages 
which will render it, before many years, one of the most 
important maritime cities on the Pacific. The Gazette 
will guard these great interests, and labor to advance them 
by all practicable; means.

The Gazette will also present its readers with news, 
domestic nnd foreign, to the latest possible dates. To ac
complish this purpose with the greater certainty, a regular 
correspondence has been opened with San Francisco, New 
York, Philadelphia, and other places. •

As an advertising medium, men in business will find the 
Gazette a ready means of communicating with the pub
lic and enhancing their interests.

For the benefit of that portion of the population, not 
conversant with the English tongue, one side of the Ga
zette will be printed in Spanish, and the Editorial and 
other leading articles will be inserted in both languages.

The subscription price will be Sixteen Dollars per an
num. payable invariably in advance. The first'number 
will be issued ou or about the 1st of February, 1851! will De issue R R HOLLAND,

Editor and Proprietor.
Monterey, Dec. 15th, 1850.__________ _ _______d23

------------"iNNSfRlCT COURT,

OF THE FOURT JUDICIAL DISTRICT, State of 
California, for the County of San Francisco,

Francis Salmon and John S. Ellis, trading under the 
name and style of Salmon k Ellis, rs. Seth B. Horton.

The People of the State of California to Seth B. Horton, 
send Greeting:

You are hereby summoned to appear and answer the 
plaintifls’ complaint in the above action, (a notice of the 
nature whereof, the proceedings therein and the time and 
place of filing said complaint is published with this sum
mons ) and file the same in the office of the Clerk of the 
said District Court for the county aforesaid, on or before 
the fourth Monday in June, 1851. j 4

Witness, the Honorable Levi Parsons, Judg^of said 
court, at the court house in the teity of San Francisco, 
this 2’lst day of December, 1850.

JNO. E. ADDISON, Clerk. 
By Jas. D. Galbraith, D. C.

17 - --------------
NOTICE : to Seth B. Horton :—This action was insti

tuted by Francis Salmon and John S. Ellis, trading in the 
city of San Francisco, under the firm and style of Salmon 
k Ellis against you, on the 5th day of December, 1850, for 
the sum of $5,246 65-100 : $477,72 thereof being due from 
you to them by a promissory note for that amount bear
ing date the 27th July, 1850, drawn by you, payable to 
said plaintiffs or order on demand with interest, at the rate 
of five per cent, per month: and $1,768,93 thereof for 
money paid by said plaintiffs for you at your request, and 
$3,000.00 thereof for money had and received by you to

STATUTES OF CALIFORNIA.

First session:—the state edition of the 
“ Statutes of California,” forming a quarto volume ot j 

nearly 500 pages, printed on superb white paper and new 
types', with copious marginal notes, will be received by the 
steamer of the 20th inst.. and be for sale at the bookstore 
of COOKE & LECOUNT, Wells’ Building, Montgomery 
street. ,

Messrs. C. A L. have purchased the entire edition of the 
“ Bound Volumes,” and will supply all orders for single 
copies, as-fast as received from New \ ork. As the first lot 
of 100 copies only will arrive on the 20th, gentlemen desi 
ring to secure n copy must call and leave their names. The 
demand for the Laws will be much larger than can be filled 
for some time, and the rule of 44 first come, first served,” 
will be adopted.

N. B. A complete stock of Books. Paper, Stationery, and 
every description of goods in their line, always on hand 
and for sale by COOKE k LECOUNT,
dl2 lOt Well’s Building. Montgomery street.

Sacramento Transcript, Stockton Times and Marys 
ville Herald copy 2 times, and send bill to this office.
THREE THOUSAND DOLLARS REWARD 
WILL BE PAID for the apprehension and conviction 

of one JESSEE J. GRAHAM, who murdered Deu
nis Bennett, in Cyante, Santa Cruz, State of California, 
on the 22d of April, a. d\185O. The said JesseeJ. Gra
ham is about six feethidli, dark complexion, dark eyes, 
round shouldersrstoopswhen he walks, has a very frown
ing look, and speaks through his nose. It was supposed 
that he laid concealed in Cyaute until the i last day of 
August or about the - first of September, and when last 
seen, was met in company with some others oif-the Salinas, 

mother resides. The above reward will be paid for lii

one thousand by the county of Santa Cruz, the other tw 
thousand'by Jackson Bennbtt, brother of deceased.

Santa Cruz, Nov. 19,1850.________ __ _______ n23 6m
BOARDING IN THE COUNTRY.

ANGELO HOUSE, WATERVIEW,
(25 nu'L’.'t/fWii SanFrancisco.)

THE ABOVE HOUSE is now open for the reception ot a I 
few Boarders during the winter months. Located 

midway between San Francisco and San Jose, and posses?- I 
ing a splendid view of the Harbor and Mt. Diablo, its sit
uation offers peculiar advantages, and for salubrity ot 1 
climate cannot be excelled by any part ofrUalifornia.

A private parlor, with sleeping 100ms attached, will be I 
set apart for Ladies. The Table will be supplied with I 
Game, Poultry, Fresh Butter, Eggs and Milk, and every 
exertion will b« usedin giving satisfaction to those par
ties who may patronize the house.

dl8 4w Stawis C. AUBREY ANGELO k CO.
LOTS FOR SALE. |

1 z? x50 VARA LOTS at the Mission Dolores. Thes- 
AO lots are beautifully situated at the Mission, as the I 
great thorougfare front San. Francisco to San Jose runs 
them. To any person desirous of a splendid bargain, here j 
is a chance. Said lots are adapted for either building,

■ grazing or farming, being so near the market of this city, 
and first rate soil. To any person wishing to plant- either 
grain or vegetables, which occupation is more certain than 

; gold digging—a fortune could soon be realized. For far
ther particulars, enquire of NORMAN ASSING, 

Proprietor of the Macao and Woosung Restaurant, oppo
site City Hotel, cor. Kearney and Commercial sts. ■ 

San Francisco, Nov. 23. _________ _ ________ u23 tf

LAW’ BOOKS AND STATIONERY.

JUST RECEIVED—A large invoice of Law Books, which 
we offer cheap for cash.

Civil Code of Louisiana, New Clerk’s Assistant, 3d edi
tion ; Louisiana Digest, Starkie on Evidence, Chitty on 
Pleading, Blackstone’s Commentaries, Jarman on Wills, 
Martins on Reports, Kaupman’s Mazkelky, Deslix’s Di
gest, Benjamin k Slidell’s Digest, enlarged; Deslix’s Gen
eral Index from 1808 to 1843, together with a large assort
ment. too numerous to mention, for sale wholesale and 
retail by COOKE k LE COUNT,

Booksellers and Stationers, Wells k Co.’s Buildings, 
Monteomerv str«»* ol

BOOK STORE.

WLSON k SPALDING, Stationers’ Hall. Portsmouth 
Square. San Francisco, and also at their Branch Es
tablishment on Front st.. Sacramento City, offer for sale, 

BOOKS, wholesale and retail, on liberal terms, a great 
variety-making a most splendid collection of 50,000 vols., 
consisting in part of Law and Medical liooks, Histories, 
Poems. Novels. Works on Science and Mathematics.

Spanish. French and German books. School books. 
Stationery. Blank Books. Record Books. Journals, Lodg 

ers, Playing Cards, Drawing Paper, Maps of Gold Regions, 
View of San Francisco, Cap and Letter Paper, Envelopes, 
Cold and Steel Pens, Ink, Wafers, etc. and a general as
sortment of other articles in their line, which they are 

I receiving by every steamer.
N. B.—Invoices?purchased onliberalal tern’s, rnd con

signments of Books and Stationery received 3n commis
sion. dlO 2m _

| HISS1K.ABLE GOODS.

CHAIRS, tables, bureaus, writing desks.bedsteads, cots, 
couches, stools, feather beds, mattresses, clothing; 

I tubs, pails, brooms, looking glasses, stoves, wall paper, 
I selves, wood, pit, cross-cut, hand, pruning and key-hole 
I saws, boots, Bhoes. leading hose, saleratus and soda in 
I small packages, fruit cake in tins, window sashes, kc., for 

sale by S. NEWMAN,
I d5 tf Washington st. below Montgomery.

| BALDWIN k UO.
ASSAYERS, REFINERS and COINERS, Manu 

I focturera of Jewelry of California Gold, Dealer* in
Watches and Jewelry and Silverware. Watches

Hotel. Portsmouth Square, San Francisco. » 
Gold Dust and Coin received on deposit.' 
Our Coin redeemed at Edward E. Dunbar’a Banking 

d3 tf

Stocks.
Stateloan. 3 ? ct. ? mo. bit... <5®85

' 65®70 
. 50®60
. 60® 70 

40®50

—"ILL BE PAID for the apprehension and conviction 

nis Bennett, in Cyante, Santa Cruz, State of California, 
on the 22d of April, a. dS.1850. The said JesseeJ. Gra
ham is about six Jeet_hi^li, dark complexion, dark^eyM, 

ing look, and speaks through his nose. It was supposed. • ... . —-1 —a a. — — - —— all A V, a 1 lnot »4 o <r -ex 4
August or about the first of September, an<

on his way to the- river Colorado, and to Texas, where his 
mother resides. The above reward will be paid for hi 
safe delivery at San Francisco, Santa Cruz, or Montereys 
one thousand by the county of Santa Cruz, the other tw 
thousand'by Jackson Bennett, brother of deceased.

*• Warrants, no interest, re
ceived for taxes..............

County scrip. ......................

“ city property

‘Value of ’ Gold.
$16

15
16
4 85®—
4 ®-
3 85®—
4
8

1 25® 1 5i' 
80® 95

-- ® — ;---------  . • , ,
1 50® 1 75 City senp, sec <1 by taxes 

CC
®- I
® 6 | 
® 1 6O1

5|
___ ____ 5;

® 2 25|Provisions—Duty, cheese and pota
toes 30, OifUeioa”'’”1 

Beef, mess. ?#bbl. 
Pork, mess.............

do do ?hfbbl

5
1 ...on whte lead— Dust, pure, p oz 

, 10® 12 “ quicksilver.
12^® " ” ’ 

7®
10®
3®
2®
7®
4®
4®

j; •• quicksilver.
15 Doubloons...........
30 Sovereigns...........
11J20 franc pieces ...
4jCustom House... 
5 10 .guilder pieces

— 1G thaler 4’

toes 30; others20 ? cent ad vnl-
■1.... 16 ®17

12 ®14
7 ® 8 50

Value of Silver.
. I Spanish dol ar........................

! Mexican “ .........................
i Peruvian “ .........................
Chilian “ .. ...................

I Five franc pieces...................

EXPRESSES
GREGORY'S EXPRESS.

TO THE UNITED STATES—Having insurance poli
cies in the Atlantic, Mutual, and other offices, and 

having our own office in one of the best fire-proof 
buildings in California, we are enabled to furnish the best 
security to persons sending Treasure by this line, and to 
whom no charges are made for depositing.

Drafts at sight on our Agents in New York. Messrs. 
Thompson & Hitchcock, corner of Wall and Pearl streets.

Offices. 
.New York. 
.Sacramento City. 
. Marysville. 
.Portland, (Or.) 
.Honolulu, (S. I.)

Agents.
Thompson &. Hitchcock
G. E. Clark.......................
M. & B. F. Cheeseman..
J. Elliott...........................
Mitchell k Hutchins..

A Submarine Armor, complete, for sale.
JOSEPH W. GREGORY, 

Proprietor and Manager, 280 Montgomery street.
Hon. John S. Bradford will please call at this office. <12

FREEMAN & CO'S EXPRESS,

DAILY TO SACRAMENTO CITY—Being the only 
contract for an Express, and Safes for the security of 

Treasure on board Steamers SENATOR and NEAV 
WORLD. The only firm in Sacramento City and the 
Northern Mines, connecting with ADAMS & CO -to the 
Atlantic States. Office in San Francisco with ADAMS k 
CO; Sacramento, 42 Second street! Marysville, comer 
Maiden Lane and second street.

d28 FREEMAN k CO.

®16
®15 50
®-

®— 
®-

SI
1
1
1

95

DODGE <Si CO’S EXPRESS.

OUR ARR ANGEMENTS for the prompt and faithful 
transmission of gold dust, coin, letters, parcels, Ac, 

to all parts of the United JStates and Europe, furnishing 
exchange, and the transaction of a general Express busi
ness. are now complete. ... v > n i-

Office in the room formerly ooeupied by Dunbar s Cali
fornia Bank, in Howard k Green/ fire proof building, 
Montgomery street. An arrangement has been made 
with Edward E Dunbar, to superintend the Exchange 
Department. Drafts on our houses in New Orleans, New 
York and Boston, furnished, and the safe transmission of 
gold dust to the States and Europe insured by every 
steamer. Miners and others can make special deposits of 
treasure, iu the fire proof safe of the undersiged.

d4tf _ _______________  DODGE & CO.

LAMPJOIL.

I’ AMP OIL, for sale by the subscribers, iu lots to suit 
A purchasers. The cargo of ship Envoy, being the 

handsomest lot of Polar oil ever brought into the mqrket 
JNO. T. LITTLE k POPE,

Washington street 

STORAGE.

I AM now ready to take in storage, all kinds of mdze. 
and lumber, at rexsonable rates, on board the ship 

Ganoes, laying at the foot of Pacific street. Inquire on 
board, of Capt. W. Benton, or to

’ TIIOS. S. BARNSTEAD,
n27 Third door below Sansome st., in Jackson, north side

nil tf

c<

and Jewelry neatly repaired. Next door to the American 
Hotel. Portsmouth Square, San Francisco.

Gold Dust and Coin rec<Tyed on deposit.

and Exchange Office; also at qur Office.
———JlJST RpcEIV ED,

PER steamship NEW ORLEANS—
1000 pr corduroy pants, fly fronts and spring bottoms
800 blue ribbed sat pants
900 pr fancy doeskin do

44) doz fancy shirts

do do
do do

For sale bv
WM. G. BADGER,y VV -Vl.

Sansome, between Washington and Jackson sts. 4th 
door from Washington._______________________ dI4tf

TODD & CO’S EXPRESS.

RUNNING to all parts of the Southern Mines, and the 
only Express in Stockton or the Southern District 

connected in San-Francisco, with the well known Express 
ot Adams k Co., to all parts of the United States, afford
ing superior facilities for the transportation of Gold Dust 
and packages of ('very description. Drafts procured upon 
all psfrts of the United States and Europe. Collections 
made in any part of the Southern mines, San Francisco, 
Stockton, kc., kc. By an arrangement made with the 
popular Express of Hawley k Co, in Sacramento, we are 
enabled to transact all branches of the Exprqps business 
in that city and the Southern mines.J A. H. TODD, San Francisco.

E. W. COLT, Stockton.______
E SAN JOSE.
BERFORD & CO’S LINE

UMPQ,UA RIVER, OREGON.

THE UNDERSIGNED are now located on thin river, 
engaged in getting out square timber and piles, and 

will be prepared to furnish vessels with cargoes at short 
notice, of every variety of timber, at reasonable rates. 

Umpqua, Nov. 20th, 1850.
d231m i R. J- BUTLER & CO.

WASHINGTON BATHS.

MYGATT, BRYANT & CO., having rebuilt their Ba
thing Establishment since the late fire, on Washing

ton street, between Kearny and Montgomery, are now 
ready to give Warm, Cold, and Shower Baths, and attend 
to those who may favor them with their patronage. Open 
from 8 A. M. to 11 P. m. Single tickets $1 50, 10 tickets 
for $10.

Also in connection with their establishment, having se
cured the services of an excellent barber and hair-dresser, 
late of the Astor House, New York, they will be happy to 
accommodate the public in that department.

WARD & LECOMTE,
'FIN. COPPER and SHEET IRON Ware Manufacturers. 
-L Tin, Zinc and Metal roofing, Steamboat work, and 

all kinds of Jobbing executed wit h dispatch, on reasonable 
teruiB. -Cooking, hall and parlor Stoves, Kitchen Furni
ture, Hardware, and a variety of other housekeeping ar
ticles, in Washington street, 4 doors above Montgomery; 
and in .Montgomery street, between Pacific and Jackson 
streets. ____ ___________ ___________ <125 lm

d2

d2_________
SAN JOSE

O F E X*P*RE*s S M AI~L ST A G ES, 
HALL & CRANDALL, Proprietors, 

ARE now running every morning to San Jo?e, leaving 
Breford k Co’s office,in the Plaza, at 8o clock, a. m. 

and the City Hotel, in San Jose, at 7 o’clock, a. m.
The reduced rate of fare puts it in the power of every 

one to visit the beautiful and healthful valley of Santa 
Clara. There is no more cliarming drive in California 
han that from San Francisco to San Jose, and as one is 
whirled rapidly through the oak openings and across the 
level plains under the skilful driving of Professors Dillon 
or Crandal, who drive their own coaches, he finds that 
pleasure is united with business, and wonders he has never 
made the trip before.

The great advantage this line possesses over all others, 
Is that the Stages were bought expressly for the road, and 
with a particular attention to safety, while the drivers, 
who have served a long apprenticeship from New England 
to Mexico, make the quickest time and never meet 
with accidbnts, which are so likely to occur with the 
old fashioned stage coaches. We invite our friends to give 
he line a trial. n7tf BERFORD k CO.

BALLAST

AT CHEAP RATES.—The undersigned is prepared to 
furnish to shipping,, Sand Ballast, delivered in scows, 

at the foot of Bush street, at rates about fifty per cent, 
less than ordinary prices. Application to be made to the 
subscriber on the premises adjoining Market street whan. 

d2i J- WILCOX^
OREGON LAND

AND LUMBER OFFICE. 276 Montgomery street, San 
Francisco.—The subscriber agent for the town of 

Saint Helens, Columbia river, offers liberal inducements to 
persons desirous of settling in Oregon. Also, keeps a gen
eral assortment of Oregon and other lumber at his lumber 
yard, North Beach. IdlS 6m] GEO. II. ENSIGN.

FOUR NATIONS RESTAURANT,

LONG WHARF.—The subscribers, believing the va
riety and quality of their viands to be the best re. 

commendation to favor, beg to assure the Public, that all 
efforts shall be made to ensure satisfaction.

Furnished rooms at reasonable prices. d‘24
S. PTANCA. 
JOHN BASSETT.

PURE LAMP OIL.

A SUPERIOR ARTICLE, being perfectly limpid, and 
well adapted for burning in solar lamps, in saloons, 

kc, for sale in lots to suit purchasers, by „„„„
dfjtf _________ JNO. T. LITTLE & POPE

SPLENDID NEW BUGGY

ON a very fight principle, with seats for four. For sals 
at the Java House by McCORMACK k CO, 
n7 |Tea Dealers and Coffee Roasters, 244 Montgomajy st.

said plaintiffs or order on demand with interest, at the rate 
of five per cent, per month: and $1,768,93 thereof for 
money paid by said plaintiffs for you at your request, and 
43,000.00 thereof for money had and received by you to 
their account: You having absconded from this State to 
the injury of your creditors, a writ of attachment against 
your property in said county, was issued from the Clerk’s 
office of the said District Court, on the 6th December, 
1850, returnable ou the 16th December, 1850, and levied 
on the 6th December, 1850, on your right, title and in
terest in the schooner 44 Honolulu.”

Summons returnable on the 4th Monday of June, 1851, 
on or before which day you must appear and answer or 

i -- ■ •

the injury of your creditors, a writ of attachment against 

office of the said District Court, on the 6th December, 
1850, returnable ou the 16th December, 1850, and levied 
on the 6th December, 1850, on your right, title and in- 
>vicov aaa vmw ~

Summons returnable on the 4th Monday of June, 1851,
on or bel—------- ., , . ..
udgment will be rendered against you.
r JNO. ADDISON, Clerk,

_ By JAS; D. QaUbbait, Dept Clerk’

*■ Attorney

WOOD AND COAL. j

FOR SALE—By M. Nelson. Yard on Broadway, be- I 
tween Stockton and Powell streets, where orders will I 

be received and attended to promptly.
Also, land for sale or to tease in the W« stern addition of I 

the city of San Francisco, in lots to suit. Some of the 
most valuable garden and building spots within the limits 
of the city, in a rapidly improving neighborhood, are those 
of the subscriber, situated near the Lagunas. Title un
questionable. ’ M- NELSON,

n20 Presidio road, Lagoon.

CALIFORNIA FLOWER SEEDS.

PRICES REDUCED—The subscriber is agent for the 
sale of CALIFORNIA FLOWER SEEDS, gathered by 

Mess Lum & Cloud, horticulturists. There are 25 differ
ent varieties of these Flower Seeds, which are packed and 
scaled in fin boxes. Each box contains a catalogue of 
the seeds with a description of the flowers. ■ The price of 
these seeds has just been reduced to $5 per package. 
They are in convenient form foi sending as presents to- 
friends in the States. For sale wholesale and retail, at 

JOHN 11 bllLL S
Bookstore and News Office, second door west of the Post 

Office, Portsmouth Square. d5 eodtt

GUADALUPE MINING COMPANY.

A FEW SHARES may be had on advantageous terms 
in this flourishing company, by applying before the 

25th inst. at the office of Weller k Jones, Pacific street, 
opposite City Hall. The company will commence extract
ing mercury with a new and much improved apparatus, in 
the course of a month; and the yield and quality of ore is 
such as to make this one of the safest and most profitable 
investments. Warranty deeds given. Terms cash. n£

NOTICE.
County Treasurer’s Office, i 

San Francisco, Dec. 30,1850. I

I HAVE THIS DAY authorized WILLIAM H. GRA
HAM to collect the County License Tax now due, and 

his receipt vrill ba binding. C. R. BUCKINGHAM.
janl lw County Treasurer.

SALE.

AT THE JAVA HOUSE, an -Invoice of English Boota, 
water proof coats and caps, pilot cloth jackets, kc.

McCORMACK k CO., 
nil Tea Dealert and Coffee Roasters, Montgomery st.

NOTICE.
1 DD DOLLARS REWARD.—Any person giving such 
AU’/ information as will bring to justice the individu
als who committed the depredations on board brig James 
Caskie, on Friday night, Oct. 25, shall receive the above 
reward. _____ tf

BALDWIN k CO’S COIN.
'T'HE ABOVE COIN, issued by Baldwin k Co., is iw- 
JL' deemed at the Banking and Exchange Office of 

EDWARD E. DUNBAR, 
d3 tf Montgomery street.

A GREAT CHANCE FOR COLLIERS.

M NELSON, Agent for the Western Addition of San
• Francisco, willgive one man or a company of meu. a 

contract for Charring, in large or small quantities.. In 
quire at his residence, Broadway, between Stockton and 
Powell sts. [d24 tf J______ ____ M. NELSON.

FOR SALE.
OAA bags fresh Chili barley, 100 bags fresh Chill beans 
€>UU Inquire of ? PICKETT A CO,

d!7tf Foot of Jackson st. wharf.

Clerk’s OfflM, Dec. 21,1850.«« q ^0HN H. SAUNDKJiS, Piff ’i

SAVING TO STOREKEEPERS and Restaurants.— 
Green coffee sent into the Java House roasted and 

ground, packed and delivered’ McCORMACK k CO.
nil Tea Dealers and Coffee Roasters, 244 Monry s^

BOAT FOCND.

PICKED UP, on the night of 25th Nov., one flat bottom 
boat, about 19 feet long, with a centre board, painted 

lead color. The owner can have the same by proving pro
perty and paying charges, on application to Brig. Geo. r. 
Williams, off India Buildings. ~
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AGENTS FOR THE PACIFIC NEWS.
Sacramento City......................Cot. Joseph Grant.
San Jose.. f...........................................Daily Arovs.
Benicia.;..............................................C M- Davis.
New-York  .............Thompson A Hitchcock.
Napa...?.......................................... M. H- N. Kkndio.

tty AGENTS WANTED in every City, Town and Vil
lage, to whom liberal advantages will be given. Orders 
for the PACIFIC NEWS will be duly attended to, if ad
dressed to us post paid, and enclosing tbe cash.

tty The WEEKLY PACIFIC NEWS will be re-com 
menced as soon as necessary arrangements can be com 
pleted. A STEAMER EDITION will be issued semil 
monthly, on the sailing of each Mail Steamer.

ttJ^Mr. Pelouze. type-founder.'from New York, wil 
confer a favor by callins on the editor of the Pacific News 
to-day, ar sending his address to the office.

Projec t to Light JHtn Francisco with Gas. 

r One of.the most desirable public improve
ments, now that our streets are well planked 
and drained, is the location of lamps for the 
purpose of lighting up the dark passages, 
making the path of the footmen conveniently 
distinct for safe pedestrianism. To do this 
by means of oil lamps, would be expensive, 
and would, at the best, be but indifferently 
accomplished, even though extravagance and 
waste had not already impoverished the city 
treasury. Other means must necessarily be 
resorted to, and private or associated enter
prise must edrry forward so desirable and 
important an improvement. ■

With a view to the organization of a com
pany, having for its object the lighting of 
the city with gas—a method far more desi
rable than any other—a petition was pre
sented to the Common Council, at their 
meeting last evening, by Messrs. Francis E. 
Turlin and Firman Leperrier, in which 
these gentlemen propose to enter into a con
tract with the citv to construct at their own •'u
expense, suitable a,nd sufficient gas-works, in 
a convenient location, and to lay the neces
sary pipe along such streets and alleys as 
shall be deemed advi&ble, within the region 
bounded by Sansom, Powell, Bush and 
Broadway streets. Of course, these are only 
the limits prescribed for the present, to be 
extended as necessity shall require.

The petitioners propose [to' make all the 
necessary repairs to the streets through 
which the pipes are laid, at .their own ex
pense, and supply all the lamps that may be 
erected by the city, with gas of good qual
ity. at cast price, or at the rate of fifty cents ' 
per burner, nightly, and also to furnish the 

v public, Plaza with magnetic light, free of 
charge. They also bind themselves to have 
the works in successful operation within 
twelve months from the time of the execu
tion .of the contract.

This is the proposition on the part of the 
gentlemen named, and those associated with 
them, and in consideration, they ask, on the 
part of the city, that they shall be guarap- 

, teed the exclusive privilege, during the term 
of ten years from the date of the contract. 

_ of supplying that portion of the city desig
nated. with gas, for public or private con
sumption. and that the personal property of 
the company, employed in the construction 
and management of such works, shall be ex
empt from taxation. At the expiration of 
the ten years, it is optional with the author
ities to extend the contract, or to purchase 
the works at a fair valuation by appraisers. 
For the faithful performance of their part of 
the contract, the petitioners design giving 
good and satisfactory security.

The only provision in all this, is that ask
ing the exclusive privilege of supplying the 
city with gas. within prescribed, limits, 
for ten years. But in order to put the pro
posed work into successful operation, the 
company must necessarily expend an im
mense-amount of money, without any hope 
of a return even of the -principal of the in
vestment, for a long tiijie, and it would be 
no more than justice to them that they 
should be protected as far as possible for so 

.so large an outlay. Competition always 
accomplishes more for the public interest 
than exclusive privileges, but in the proposi
tion fpr the construction of an improvement 
so desirable in every way. we see nothing 
that should be regarded as an insurmounta
ble objection. The city is.’not required to 
pay a farthing from its treasury, and of 
course the public purse will be exempt from 
taxation. We trust that the proposition will 
meet with favorable and prompt considera- 

_tion on the part of, the authorities.

News from the Santa Clara Valley.
The second number of the San Jose Daily 

Albany reached us last night.
By the list of arrivals at the hotels, we 

should judge that the Capital is fast filling 
up with representatives and outsiders.

The Argus edntains a very judicious and 1 
sensible article in relation to the course 
which should be pursued by the present 
Legislature.

The stable of Mr. Martin, of San Jose, 1 
was entered on Saturday evening, and eight 
horses taken. A man named John Gowan 
was arrested for the offense, but there not 
being sufficient evidence to warrant his de
tention, was discharged.

In an article on “The Future of Califor
nia." the Argus speaks of the different na
tions, kindreds and tongues of which it is 
composed, as follows: , .

“ Into the great alembic of Providence it 
seemed once more necessary to cast in together 
anew, all the elements of society, composed of 
all nations, and tongues, and kindred. Hither 
came the Englishman, with all his stubborn 
and crude prejudices; the Frenchman, Ger
man, Italian, and Spaniard; the Mexican, and 
South American, with whatever distinguished 
them; 'the Marquesan, New Zealander, and 
Kanaka, in all his ignorance and defilement; 
and the Chinaman and Tartar, came with all 
their ancient and unyielding habits and insti
tutions upon them. They came, not so much 
to form of themselves the compound which is 
to result, but to be melted in together with our 
own people.” 1

“ Out of all the elements thus collected to
gether here, will arise a newer and improved 
condition of society, such as has never before 
been seen in the annals of the world. Here in 
Hesperia Ultima—“ the farthest land of the 
evening.star ’’—shall appear a higherulevelop- 
ment of'what man can do; and under God, the 
place at which the ‘Star’ first ‘seen in the 
East’—the star of religion, liberty, and law— 
of progress, and of hope, has ‘ stood still ’ in 
raid-heaven—under God, we say, we believe 
this spot is in California. ‘The Fathers,’ out 
of the declining systems of priest-craft and of 
king-craft of the middle' age, evolved the glo
rious scheme, of a free and enlightened gov
ernment, and left us a ‘ goodly heritage, which 
we, the children, are to perfect And unfold un
til it shall fill the whole earth.’ ”

A rain storm occurred at San Jose on Sun
day, but Monday morning gave promise of 
the continuance of fine weather.

Attempt at High-Way Robbery.— As 
our esteemed townsman. Dr. Lewis Bascom, was 
returning yesterday from a visit to a patient, 
about twelve miles out of this city, he was as
sailed by three or four well mounted Mexicans, 

i who demanded his money. Unfortunately, the 
j Doctor was entirely unarmed ; but with great 
i presence of mind, he halted, and putting his 
i hand deliberately into his coat pocket, as if to 
I pull out a pistol, he kept the men at bay, and 
1 told them to vamos. And thus doing, he de- 
i liberately withdrew himself from their disa- 
; greeable neighborhood. Nothing but the cool

ness and consumate address of the Doctor saved 
him from the lassoes and knives yrlth which 
these rascals were armed. [Argus, 6th.

Coastwise.—A mistaken notion still seems 
to prevail in regard to the calibre of vessels 
adapted to the navigation of this coast. It 
was thought in the .spring of 1849; that in 
the calm waters of the “Pacific," one might 
go to sea, like the wise men of Gotham, “in 
a bowl; ” and that rtien could easily work 
their way from San Francisco to the placers— 
150 miles—in a skiff or a “dug out." Time 
has in part corrected these impressions. The 
future will show most .clearly, that the day 
for “little vessels” and “little steamers," is 
about over, as indeed it ought to be, except 
in safe and shallow waters. For the coast 
trade a larger class will alone prove reliable 
or useful. The old “hide-droghers," were 
alf of them huge ships, capable of stowing 
away in their hollow sides from thirty thou
sand to one hundred thousand skins, and 
even they sometimes had their mettle severe
ly tried in some of the gales on this coast.

Disorderly Houses.—Numerous com
plaints are daily made of the existence of 
disorderly houses, in various parts of the 
city, but we believe there is no city ordi
nance for their suppression and the punish
ment of their keepers. It seems hard that re
spectable citizens, residing in the 
and even next door to these places, 
nd protection against the outrages, 
tumults, that proceed from these 
not only throughout the day, but the “ live
long night." We understand that our judi
cial officers are taking soriie action in the 
matter, and will press upon the Common 
Council the importance find public necessity 
of passing some ordinance that shall put an 
effectual and prompt “stay of proceedings” 
to all such houses.

Our Sait Jone Correspondence,
San Jose, Jan 2,1851. 

Editors of the Pacific News :
My attention has often been called of late 

by persons here, to some articles in the San 
Francisco Herald and Public Balance, re
specting efforts alleged to be made to remove 
the sessions of the Legislature for the present 
winter to San Francisco. The people of San 
Jose appear to be under special anxiety re
specting this movement, in consequence of 
the very marked friendship which has been 
shown them by these two journals in their 
discussions of this question. This is the 
more remarkable when it is considered that 
the Herald has made speciapefibrts to extend 
its circulation in this( city, and has persuad
ed many in former times to consider it as 
peculiarly friendly to the interests of the 
people here.

v But “ we shall see? what we, shall see.” 
The special pleadings of the Herald on any 
question are generally the result of motives 
too apparent to need any serious attempt at 
refutation. Besides, their reasonings are too 
much after the fashion of a school boy’s de
bating society, to demand any.

AU those who have come to California not 
“ for a day.” feel an interest in the question 
of the location of the Capital of this State, 
and they feel willing, too, that this, like all 
other questions to be decided by the Legisla
ture, should rest entirely upon its own merits. 
If San Jose be not adjudged, upon a fair and 
impartial trial, to be the most fitting site for 
the Capital, then let it not be such. Those 
are my views of tbe matter. All “special 
pleadings.” petty influences, and sinister <’ 
signs are to he “set aside." The effort 
conipass an end by such means is too shallow 
and preposterous to be countenanced for a 
moment; and whatever may come of it tem
porarily, is sure to be so regarded in the 
end.

1 have no-patierice with the' whole class of 
men who are aiming to make"**fortunes" out 
of their little efforts “ for a “ 
as they do, that by some ldcky combination 
of chances—they know n^t exactly how— 
they shall come out winners, they ally them- 
s ’ ’
“ free-thinkers," and run their race, coming 
out as “ fortune" may “ turn up ‘

le- 
to

The Introduction of Convicts.— The 
Courier of yesterday morning, suggests that 
some means be adopted to prevent tlje intro
duction of convicts from the penal colonies of 
Europe, into California, and proposes that 
the Legislature pass a law, inflicting a heavy 
penalty upon masters of vessels who should 
be guilty of thus offending. Such a law was 
passed at the last session of the Legislature, 
and was approved April 11th, 185,0. We 
have not the act before us, but if our memo
ry serves us, the fine to which any master of 
a vessel subjects himself for landing a con
vict at any port in California, is not less than 
five hundred dollars, for every offence.

As our neighbor suggests, the evil is one 
of great magnitude, and we hope to see a 
few examples made of those who, despite the 
express provisions of the law, quarter upon 
us some of she most depraved villains of the 
old world.

The Courts—The District Court, and 
Court of Sessions, are'now held in the build
ing known as the ■ “California Exchange." 
The rooms have been fitted up in fine style, 
and. present quite a neat and comfortable 
appearance.

For Gold Bluff.—The schooner 
leaves for Gold Bluff to-day, and by an ad
vertisement in another column, we 
that four or five more passengers can be ac
commodated.

“Flight"

perceive

The Libel Suit.—The motion for a new- 
trial in the libel suit 
& Rice, will be argued 
today.

of Melhado vs. Crane 
in the Superior Court

we
Common CnvmtUl.

Monday Bvbnino, Dec, 6th.
Board of Aldermen.—Present, Aidermen 

Green, ( President) Middleton, Minturn, Sel- 
over and Stewart.

The minutes of the last meeting were read 
and approved.

Pettf/ww.—Of Moses G. Leonard, to have 
Scrip made equal to cash ; referred to the 
Finance Committee. Of G. W. Ensign, Call
ing the attention of the Council to the con
dition of the burying-ground at the North 
Beach, accompanied with a proposition to 
fence the same at an expense of $2000 ; re
ferred to the Com. on Police.

Communications.—From F. D. Kohler,Esq., 
Chief Engineer, asking an appropriation of 
$10,000 for building Water Tanks at the foot 
of California, Sacramento, Washington, and 
Pacific streets. Also a further appropriation 
of $5000 for the necessary repairs to the en
gines and fire apparatus. An ordinance was 
passed appropriating the sums asked for.

A message was received from Aid. Green, 
Acting Mayor, approving the ordinance ap
propriating $10,000 for the relief of the City 
Hospital.

A resolution instructing the Commission
ers of the Sinking Fund to advertise the sale 
of the city property in the Sacramento pa
pers, was concurred in.
■ An ordinance, defining the duties of the 
city sexton, in regard to the city cemetary, 
returned with amendments, which were con
curred in.

Mr. Selover presented the report of the 
commissioners on land titles, which was ac
cepted, and a motion to print 1000 copies, 
adopted.

A proposition to light the city with gas 
was referred to the finance committee,

A memorial from the police department, 
signed by all the members, asking for relief, 
was read, and the comptroller was directed 
to issue scrip to the members of police, suffi
cient to make their present pay equal to 
cash.

A resolution was passed, instructing the 
city sexton to make a report to the Council 
of all deaths and burials, and all monies 
which have passed through his hands in the 
performance of his duties.

A resolution was passed, authorizing the 
Street Commissioner to remove the hay-scales 
corner of California and Sansom streets.

An ordinance for the planking of Broad
way, from Ohio to Battery street, was 
adopted.

1 he City Physician reported improvements 
made upon the city hospital, together with 
the bills of expenses incurred, amounting to 
$5,486 4*2. Report accepted, and the neces
sary appropriation made to pay the same.

The Hospital Steward reported disburs- 
ments of the sum of $1800, since the last 
meeting of the Board. Report accepted and 
bills passed.

The City Physician reported sundry bills 
for services of persons attached to the Hos
pital, total $810. Bills ordered paid.

An ordinance from the other Board fixing 
the 20th of January for the election of two 
Aidermen and an Assistant Aiderman, con
curred in.

The Street Commissioner reported adverse 
to the petition of Duvers and Smith. Also 
adverse to tfie bill‘for numbering the houses 
in the city.' Reports accepted.

A communication was received from the 
City Marshal, asking the appointment of a 
a clerk, which was referred to the Finance 
committee.

The Street Commissioner reported the as
sessment for improvements on Broadway, 
from Bakery street to the water, and of 
Stockton street from Filbert to Vallejo street, 
with uiSual ordinance. Ordinance confirmed.

The ordinance giving the Mayor a salary 
of $10,000 per annum, was passed.

The ordinance providing for paying the 
Aldermen and Assistant Aidermen $3,000 
each, per annum, was taken up, and on mo
tion ot Aid. Stewart was laid on the table 
indefinitely.

- Adjourned to Monday evening next.
Assistant Alderman.—Present, Aider

men Wilson, ” ' ” ~
Grant and Stewart. 
Chair.

Petitions.—From Mr. Carter and James 
Hess to be appointed Keener of City Hall. 
From Moses G, Leonard, wishing to be re
imbursed for difference between cash and 
scrip, for constructing a wharf and furnish
ing piles to the city. Referred to committee 
on streets. From J. L. Riddle & Co., to be 
paid for property destroyed .by order of the 
authorities during the fire of the 14th of 
last'June. Referred to committee on Fire 
and Water.

An ordinance from Board of Aidermen, 
appropriating $5000 for use of hospital, was 
concurred in.

Resoultion authorizing the steward of the 
hospital to sell lamps, &c., was'passed.

The services of the California Guards, ten
dered to the city at. fires, were accepted, the 
company to be under direction of its officers, 
and authorities of the city.

An ordinance, requiring the fund commis
sioner for selling the city property, to pub
lish notice of sale in the Sacramento, Stock- 
ton and other papers, was passed.

An ordinance was passed ordering an elec
tion for two Aidermen and one Assistant Ai
derman, on the 20th inst. A bill defining 
duties of City Sexton, was ordered to be en
grossed.

Report of the real estate of the City and 
Mission Dolores was received and accepted, 
and one thousand copies ordered to be print
ed.

Bill defining the duties of City Sexton, 
passed. Weekly report of Steward of Hos- 
pital, accepted. Report against numbering 
houses concurred in. Bill for grading and 
planking Broadway and Battery streets to 
the water, concurred in. Report of City 
Physician accepted.

Rill allowing each Aiderman and Assist
ant Aidermen $4000 a year was passed. 
Ayes, Aid. Sharron, Van Ness, Green and 
Wilson. Noes, Corbett and Grant.

rd or <he Coityta,
Monday, Jan. 6.

Thf. Supreme Court has adjourned until 
next Tuesday. Chief Justice Hastings is absent 
on a visit to Sacramento.

Superior Court.—Hon. D. O. Shattuck, 
Associate Justice.

Henry A. Breed vs. Ichabod Goodwin, et.al. 
—Judgment by default against three of the de
fendants. Motion to dissolve attachment over
ruled. Wm. Smith for plaintiff; Hager for 
defendant.

Hamilton Bowie vs. City of San Francisco.— 
The counsel for ’defendant failing to appear, 
judgment entered for plaintiff'in the sum of 
$5098 50. Bowie and McDougall for plaintiff; 
Holt for defendant.

G. W. Bradley vs. John Hull and James 
Wightman.—The time of answering having ex
pired, on motion of counsel for plaintiff, judg
ment is given-for plaintiff in tli? sum of $10,630 
61, with interest. Decree ordered for sale of 
house known as New World Hotel, unless the 
sum be paid before-day of sale. Whitman for 
State.

Goire et. al. vs. Braguius.—Continued. 
Vason & Hubert for plaintiff; Holland & Pillet 
for defendant. .

Grey vs. Palmer, et. al.—Cause continued, 
no counsel appearing.

The District Court was not in session to
day, owing to the absence of Judge -Parsons, 
who is on duty at Sonoma. He will probably 
return this evening.

Probate Court—Hon. R. N. Morrison, pre
siding.

In the matter of the estate of John Johnson, 
deceased, ordered that the petition of Rob’t J. 
Stevens, praying for letters of administration,’ 
be heard on the 17th inst.

In the matter of the estate of Jose C. Bernal, 
deceased, ordered that citation issue against 
Isaac N. Thorne, returnable outlie 11th inst., 
to show 'cause why letters of administration 
Should not oe revoked

in the matter of the estate of Benj. F. Fol- 
'ger, deceased, ordered that notice of publica
tion be made, for all parties interested, to ap
pear, to show cause why the estate of decedent 
should not be sold to pay standing liabilities. 
Frank M. Pixley appointed counsel for widow 
and absent heirs.

Estate of Margaret Gibbeson, deceased.—On 
petition of E. Gallagher,.ibis ordered that pub
lication be made to parties interested, to show 
cause why petitioner should not have power to 
sell real estate to satisfy standing liabilities.

Recorder’s Court.—Hon. F. Tilford pre
siding. r'

Jam^R Watson and Thomas Millen, were ar- 
resteirfor a breach of the peace. No complain
ant 
('hinged.
1/Steamboat Competition.—A spirit of ri- 
Tfllry exists among the different boats plying 
to Sacramento and Stockton. Passengers 
and freight are taken at almost nothing. In 
fact, one boat brought down a large number

■ of passengers from Stockton free of charge, 
! rather than the other boats should have the
benefit of their, patronage. It is impossible 
to go down Long Wharf in the evening, 
without being beset on all sides by an in
tolerable crowd of runners, who not only’beg 
the favor of taking you up, but have in some 

[ instances forced passengers, by taking the 
| baggage out of their hands, and stowing it 
away in the boat. It is rather amusing to 
listen to their eloquence 'in descanting upon 
the fine qualities and splendid accommoda
tions of their respective crafts;

Gone to San Jose.-—A Whig editor has 
! gone to San Jose, to “instil Whig principles 
I into the heads of Locofoco legislators.” This 
' may be a very laudable object for making 
: such a journey, especially as the editor in 
question is perfectly disinterested about every 

i other question which the present Legislature 
bas in charge! “The piles" which pre- 

| vented his swinging from the dock “ on the 
j Billy Robinson," are nothing when compared 
i with the stumbling blocks at the Capital in

■ ! the .way of ambition ?

A Rim Specimen.—The richest appearing 
gold specimen which has yet come under our 

I eye, is the one offered by Stedman & White. 
' Clay street, as the last prize in their grand 
i lottery, soon to be drawn. The specimen 
; attracts a crowd daily, and the tickets! go off 
I like Atwh.i.’s music and Chinese curiosities. 
. We should like to be the fortunate possessor 
j of the ticket which shall draw the chunk of 

gold.
Mayor's Salary.- 

passed by the Board 
the Mayor a salary of 
ning passed in the first Board. As his Honor 
is absent, the acting 
affix his signature, without hesitation, and 
thus our gallant City Executive will be paid, 
whether he wills it or i 
refuse to receive scrip!

Evening Sports.—There was quite a row 
at the Bella Union, Saturday evening, in 
which tumblers and decanters were freely 
brought in requisition. There was no par
ticular damage done, save a few blacked 
eyes and sore heads. One fellow who came 
off second best, was in so great a hurry to 
escape, that he dropped his hat, and did not 
take time to recover it.

Fine Furniture.—We perceive by their 
advertisement that Messrs. Caldwell & 
Emmerson, the popular auctioneers, will sell 
a large lot of desirable furniture on Friday 
morning. Gentlemen wishing to furnish 
private rooms will find tliis a capital oppor
tunity.

Clean Offices.—Messrs. Morgan & Co., 
of Clay street, have on sale, a capital article 
in the mat line, made of Cocoa nut husks. 
It is just the thing for keeping mud out of 
offices in the present state of the weather and 
it is as durable as it is'cheap.

----- ------------------------------
Indefinitely Postponed.—The bill giv

ing the Aidermen a salary of $3000, was last 
evening indefinitely postponed in the first 
Board. The Assistants had^passed the bill, 
giving each $4000.

A “ Bull.”—The San Jose Argus is respon
sible for the following “bull;:”

“ Berford & Co. put us in possession of the 
Evening Picayune of Saturday morning, at 
an early hour last night.”

Pay of the Police.—The Board of Ai
dermen, last evening, passed a resolution, 
authorizing the Comptroller to issue scrip to 
the police, in sufficient sums to make their 
pay equal to cash.

Auction Taxes.—By a notice in another 
column, from C. E. Buckingham, Esq., Coun
ty Treasurer, it will be seen that another 
quarter’s auction tax was due yesterday.

Klamath Mines.
/ San Francisco, Jan. 3,1851.

Editor/of the Pacific News:
Gentlemen—4 am again enabled to lay' 

before you further intelligence from the 
mines on the Klamath River, for which I am 
indebted to a gentleman who has just Return
ed by the overland route from Smith’s river, 
a branch of the, Klamath above Salmon 
creek. New and extensive wet and dry dig
gings have been discovered on Smith’s river, 
which are yielding to a body of some 2000 
men who are now at work there, besides a 
large number engaged on Salmon creek be
low, an average of twelve to fourteen dollars 
a day. The gentleman also states that many j 
instances have occurred of one and two hun
dred dollars a day to a man, and that he be
lieves these mines will prove the most lucra
tive and abundant of any in the entire 
country, from their general appearance and 
rich developments, besides the fact that gold 
is found. throughout their entire extent 
wherever prospected. Provisions are very ' 
high there at present, flour being' held at $1, 
and pork $1 50 a pound. A great deal of 
snow and rain has already fallen in that re
gion, so that the mines are inaccessible by 
any route except by the way of the Klamath 
River.

The Indians are on the most friendly terms 
with the whites, causing them no trouble 
whatever. Salmon or Smith's river can be 
reached in small boats or canoes from the 
mouth of the Klamath, in 5 to 7 days. The 
most implicit reliance can be placed on these 
items of my informant ; and I am further 
reliably assured from sources that reach my 
ears almost daily, that the wealth of the 
Klamath River is attracting the attention 
of multitudes in both the northern and 
southern mines, who are determined to push 
thither at the* first opportunity in the coming 
spring.

A fortune will be quickly realized by 
the first light draught steamboats that are 
put on the Klamath river; and by the way, I 
am informed a stern-wheel boat will be ne
cessary, as the current of that river is quite 
rapid in some places, in carrying up passen
gers and some of the surplus provisions and 
goods with which the market of San Fran
cisco is at present flooded. C.

X-------------------- ;-------------- —
Nfw School.—The school mentioned in 

Ane following paragraph from the Picayune, 
< commenced yesterday. The getleman who 

conducts it is said to be a capable and expe
rienced teacher, and deserving 6f success:

New School.—Mr. Joseph Farren, who 
for fifteen years conducted successfully a select 
school in New Haveq, Conn., will open a School 
in this city on Monday next, (6th) in the Con
gregational Chapel, corner of Jackson atd Vir
ginia streets. Besides affording instruction in 
the usual branches of an English education, 
the best advantages are offered for prosecuting 
the study Of the Spanish, French, and ancient 
languages. This enterprise has the commend
ation and auspices of the Rev. Mr. Williams, of V 
this city. The number of pupils will be limit
ed.

Masked Balls.—The masquerade ball at 
the California Exchange, last Saturday eve
ning, was numerously attended, and passed 
off very pleasantly. Several parties have 
been given at the same place within the last 
month, and the manner in which they have 
been conducted, certainly reflects credit upon 
the managers. ®We understand that Mr. 1 
Wingard, the lessee of the Exchange, in
tends giving a grand military ball on the 
evening of the eighth. 'z

Where’s the Dutchmen ?—We perceive 
by a Detroit paper that Mr. S. P. Brady,' of 
that city, has shipped one hundred barrels 
of sour Icrout to California! This is rather a 
novel shipment, but as there are others who 
arc fond of the article, besides our German 
population, it will no donbt prove a good in
vestment.

Moral Destitution.—Of thirty-two thou
sand families in the city of New York, re- ' 
cently visited by the indefatigable agents of 
the New York Bible Society,, over six thou
sand, or more than one-fourth part, were 
found to be destitute of the bible. How- 
many of these were Catholics, is not stated.

L <

Commercial.
January 6,1850.

Our market opened for the week with a elight improve- 
, ment in one or two articles, but goods generally remain 
as they were. Our auction bouses were thinly attended, 
and the efforts were ineffectual in producing any thing 
like spirited competition, ’bidders reminding one very 
much of the “Bears” in Wall street, when the “Bulls,” by 
some adroit movement, have succeeded in over-reaching 
them in Harlem, or New York arid Erie stocks.

Stocks remain unchanged with the exception of City 
Scrip, “ new issue” and 'State Warrants, both of which 
have advanced, the former to 60 cts. and the latter to 
75 cts. We make the.following quotations: 

State Scrip........ .
“ Warrants .. 

County Scrip.... 
City “ old.
“ “ new.................................... 57}£W -

Our business community is passing through a crisis, 
the consequence of which are likely to be felt for some 
time to come, and we think it a duty incumbent on every 
one to aid in averting the blow to the extent of his ability, 
and as one means of doing so, we think our real estate 
owners should commence by reducing their rents to meet 
the exigencies of the times.

We are as firmly fixed in our belief of the ultimata 
success of California and San Francisco, as we are in the 
final triumph of Republicanism, throughout the world, 
and vfe are uot reasoning against that success, when we 
say that the day has gone by. for men to succeed in mer- 
cantile pursuits (extraordiriaries excepted) so long as they 
are compelled to contribute so largely to the one item of 
rent.

One year since, the merchant could well afford te pay 
$1,500 or'even $2,000 per month rent , provided he thereby 
secured a commodious and desirable location. Where 
there was one warehouse of that description then, there 
are twenty now; then, merchandise of almost every’ 
kind.paid from one to- five hundred per cent, advance ; 
now it will barely yield cost and charges, and in very 
many instances, will not sell for the freight and charge*. 
Then, the risk from fire, warranted the landlord in Cal
culating almost with ’certainty, the destruction of hi* 
building quarterly; now, with a fire department—than 
which there is none better—together with the piles of 
brick -and mortar which rear themselves on every side to 
protect the less substantial structure from conflagration, 
thus reducing the. risk in (his regard at least four fold.

We know of several persons, who have heretofore done a ' 
veiy successful business, who are about discontinuing it to 
resume again in the spring, who would gladly retain pos
session of their present locations, provided they could do so 
at reduced rates, but who are unwilling to take the chances’ 
where the odds are so’largely against them.

We commend our suggestion to those interested, in the 
full belief that the experiment, if tried, will prove bene
ficial to all, and especially to the lessor, by securing per
manent tenants for buildings that would otherwise re
main unoccupied.

At the risk of offending, we must protest against the 
Picayune man’s efforts at keeping the public as ignorant as 
himself in regard to what is doing with City Scrip. Among 
our other-“ short comings,” he charges us with being 
“ unable to quote it (City Scrip) as having improved any,” 
while at the same time our article was doubtless before 
him, wherein we say, “ City Scrip, new issue, has expe
rienced a very decided improvement within the last three 
days, several lots having changed hands at 52 X cts, an 
advance of full fifteen per cent on former rates.” This 
seems to be a very plain refutation of the statement 
above, yet, not withstanding this, and regardless of all our 
efforts to enlighten him, and with an apparent pride tn 
showing how completely benighted he is, he perpetrates 
the following in the same article;

“ Ih Stocks there Is nothing doing,; nor is there yet 
any improvement in City Scrip of any kind.”

Now the fact is notorious, that City Scrip, new issue, 
was selling throughout the day as high as 55 cts—2X eta 
above our morning quotations; and holders w«e flrm at 
60 cts when tbe market closed.

ke"“ fortunes" out 
day?" Thinking,

they know n^t exactly how— 

selves with the great “independent" party of 
“ free-thinkers, " and run their race, coming 
out as “fortune" may “turn up.” No solid 
advantages can accrue to society by \the 
direct results of their labors, and they sub
serve the public good only in like manner as 
do the seton, or the scarifier of the surgeon 
in cutting the maladies of the diseased ani
mal economy.

All true friends of this State must derive 
to see the legislation of the State, and 6f 
course, its future Capital, in the language of 
Col. Weller, as used in a conversation with 
me in August, 1849, - remote from the cor
rupting influences of a great commercial 
city." We were making the voyage from 
San Diego to San Francisco in the noble 
steamer Panama, and had just rounded the 
point at the entrance to the harbor of Mon
terey. and in the remarkably transparent at
mosphere of that place, we were looking out 
upon the town at an early hour of the morn
ing. The little fishes could be seen at 
immense depths in the green waters of -the 
bay, and lazy porpoises were “ munching" 
them at their leisure ; and then slowly rising 
to the surface, and silently plunging in mere 
wantonness of, delight into the profound 
chasms below. All the keels of the shipping, 
and huge rocks and caves of the deep, could 
be distinctly descried as in a “ sea of molten 
glass,” and with the same beautiful effect as 
is witnessed on the far-famed “Bahama 
Banks.”

The sentinel front the height occupied by 
the barracks, had just descried the black hulls 
of the Panama slowly and quietly creeping 
along into the interior harbor: and the 
echoes of the booming gun of the fort had 
just died away a 
through the tall gr< 
“ This pretty place, Colonel," said 1. 
capital of Alta 
continue sol" 
tell,” said he.
it is impossible to determine what will be the 
future of this country."

As we all know, in October following, the 
site of the Capital lyas removed from Mon
terey, and located temporarily at San Jose; 
and the candid judgment of all visiters to 
this Valley, has approved the change. But 
in the lapse of time and amid the multiplied 
cares since, I have not forgotten, among the 
innumerable remembrances of a most event
ful journey, from Philadelphia to San Fran
cisco, which was brought to a close on the 
evening of the day above referred to. the 
calm and impressive remarks of Col. Weller, 
respecting “ the corrupting influence of a 
great commercial city.” And the present 
moment seems to me to be a time peculiarly 
fitting for the remembrance of all our citi
zens of the sagacious remark of the great 
politician, who certainly did not then foresee 
an issue like that alleged now to, exist, if we 
may believe the San Francisco Herald.

C. M. B.

ic to society by Uhe 
labors, and they sub-...........f. 7

vicinity, 
can have 
noise and 
vile dens,

from

Washington Guards. — This corps met 
last evening, at the Philadelphia House, 
Jackson street, for the purpose of re-organi- 
zing, and elected the following officers: 

Captain.......................................A. Bartol.
1st Leiutenant...........................Edward Barry.
2<1 do ............................Eben Niles.
3d do- ............................ E. R. Stetson.

They meet this evening, at their armory, 
for the purpose of electing non-commissioned 
officers.

Good.—The City Marshall has issued or-, 
ders, not to be misunderstood by -‘those con
cerned," forbidding any policeman
gambling, whether “on or off from duty, 
under penalty of expulsion from the •depart
ment.” This is as it should be, although we 
are not aware that any of our police force 
can be charged with the practice.

Appointed.—We have heretofore neglect
ed to notice the appointment of Wm. H. 
Graham, Esq., as Collector of County Li
cense taxes, in place of 0. Bailey, Esq., 
elected Justice. Mr. G. is a very prompt 
and correct business man. and will discharge 
the duties faithfully.

Re-arrested.—Geo. Leonard, who was 
committed some three months since for trial, 
on charge of having stabbed a man in Pa
cific street, and broke out of the station 
house and fled the city, was arrested again 
about 3 o’clock yesterday morning at the 
El Dorado, by officers Thompson and Morse.

—-----%----------- f
Pacific Marine Insurance Co.—We are 

requested by the Secretary of the P. M. Ins? 
Co., Mr- Lafitte, to state that the Stock Book 
will be again opened for subscriptions, this 
(Tuesday) morning, at 9 o’clock, at the bank
ing-house of F. Argenti & Co.

I

i

among the hill-tops and 
. groves of the dark cypresses.

' ’ I, “is the 
: do you think it is likely to 
“ Indeed, it is impossible’ to 
“ It may for the present; hut

Sabbath Desecrations.—A correspondent 
writes us in reply to an article in a morning 
paper, about “things theatrical which should 
be remembered," and expresses surprise that 
in its condemnation of/nino? things, it should 
not have denounced the practice of theatri
cal and circus representations on the Sab
bath. Our correspondent also puts on paper 
some severe strictures in regard to the publi
cation of a Sunday paper, but as that is a 
private business matte’", it is no concern of 
ours to meddle with it. If the community 
do not require a Sunday paper, they will as
certain that fact themselves^ and act accord
ingly. _______________________

Our next Senator.—The Whig paper at 
Sacramento, in its edition of Saturday, takes 
ground most resolutely against the selection 
of a Senator from San Francisco, or here
abouts; and as determinedly insists upon 
some man being selected from Sacramento. 
It does not, however, name a candidate, but 
after a lengthy appeal to the local prejudices 
of its readers, closes with the lollowing elo
quently turned sentence: 1

“ Then let your voice be heard, citizens, not 
only in the whispered tones of the breezes of 
Sacramento, but in the loud thunders of Neva
da. Let the cry go up from the vast multitudes 
of the Northmen, a Senator, a Senator” ! !

Sansomf. Street.—We are pleased to ob 
serve that the Street Contractors have com
menced the good work of grading and plank
ing Sansome street, from Broadway to Jack- 
son, and that they are pushing it forward 
with evident zeal and alacrity.

A Heavy Chain.—A gentleman in Sacra
mento made his usual New Year's calls, on 
Wednesday, wearing a specimen gold chain 
which weighed within an ounce and a half 
of four pounds!

r witness appearing, they were both dis-

Van ? Ness, Green, Sharron, 
i. Aid. Wilson in the

-The bill, heretofore 
of Assistants, giving 

$10,000, was last eve-

Maytu? will no doubt

nof—unless he should
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The Vaudeville Performances. — The 
French company had a full house again Sun
day evening, and judging from the applause 
which frequently interrupted the perform^, 
ance, they gave abundant satisfaction. We 
never saw 'together a more intelligent ap
pearing, nor a more orderly and peaceable 
audience, than the French who attended the 
vaudeville performance at- Foley’s. The 
boxes were filled with the elite, both gentle
men and ladies, of this class of our popula
tion.

The ladies of the company appeared to be 
exceedingly happy in their representations, 
but as we have never “ traveled,” it was “all 
French to us.” Mdlle. Adelbert, with her 
sparkling black eyes, and perfect ease and 
grace on the stage, seemed to be a particular 
favorite. ■______ .

Long Wharf.—A day police force should 
be stationed on this wharf, of all places else 
in the city, most needing it. It is a locale 
rife with fights, rows and mobs, as well as 
being a great resort of thieves.



Arrivals at Hot al*,
Union—rJ M Wright, New York ; J Whiting, Jr. Sacra

mento ; M C Stanley, U 8 N;,Edward Conner, Hall McAL 
lister, Geo W Plume, M A Correa, Tbeo Bahusen, Mr Rud- 
dach;ML Goodman,’Los Ahgelos; Jno Berkley, Santa 
Barbara; Mr Dodson, Los Angeles; L W Shore, Capt Wil
son, H N Dawson ; II J Rasshell, Sacramento city; 11 C 
Gibson, W Gibson, USS. j

AUCTION SALES AUCTION SALES AUCTION SALES STEAMERS SHIPPING

DIED. .
. Mrs. Margaret F. L. Denman, wife of C. L. Denman, 
late of the United States Army, departed this life on the 
6th day of January, 1851. Thus are cut down, one by 
one, the bright flowers in nature’s garden. Mrs. Denman 
was a native of New York. She was possessed of all the 
heavenly attributes which adorn the female, lieaven 
blessed her with that kind disposition of female charity 
and benevolence which.manifested itself on all occasion 
when opportunity called it into action. a.

, On board brig Comago, Jan. 4th, Capt. Joseph S. Dow
ner, of NewburyportAlass., aged 30.

In this eitp, Jan. 6th, of chronic ciarrhoea, George W. 
r'Wetherbee, formerly of Marlborough, Mass.

Boston papers please copy.
Reported for the Pacific News, by N. Gray, City Sexton, 

Sacramento street, near Dupont:
Jan 2«4Upt. David Reed, N. London, inflam, of stomach. 

✓^Nathan Hays, Philadelphia, aged 26, cholera. 
^^Geo. O. Lacy, Ohio, aged 22, typhoid fever.

---- TyJohn Crowell, Nantucket, dropsy. J \ 
^»3*-Mary Ames. N. York, aged 20, disease of lurigs. 
”^-James Perry, Mississippi, cholera.

—Isaac Russell. Mass., aged 20, dysentery; 
e^wwJohn Matliiot, Penn., aged 20, [
•■—-Camilo Hustado, Peru, aged ol, dtarrheea. 

s^^'D^vid W. Shattuck. -Mass., aged 21, dysentery.
*1—Joseph Ford, dysentery.

.—znhn Hans, Oregon, aged 24, cholera.
J - —.Cant Geo-rD. Griffith, Lynn, Mass.

Mrs. Margaret F. L. Denman. N. Y. city, aged 24.

J. N. Caldwell, Auctioneer. 
CALDWELL k E.'lERSON

WILL SELL a- their sales room, 277 Montgomery st, at 
10>$ o’clock, THIS DAY-

20 oil paintings, copies from well known autists
’ 15 large mirrors: gilt frames

Mahogany sideboards, card and center tables 
Counting room desks, bureaux, washstand* 
Wardrobe*, single and double bedsteads, mahogany- 

and painted woods
Carpeting, drugget, blankets, mattresses and pillows 
50 pieces fancy prints, bedticks
Coats, sporting jackets, vests, overcoats
Bearskin coats, tjable covers
21$ pieces China inatting, Manila brooms

And a great variety of clothing and bedding of every 
quality. I_______________

On THURSDAY, 9th inst, at 11 o’ciock, a.m. at the 
Sacramento House, Commercial street—

All the furniture and kitchen utensils of said house, 
together with the stock oflquors 
positive, to close thejconccrn.

Sale of Splendid Furniture 
dcllers, Piitr

MARINE NEWS.

WILL be sold by CALDWELL & EMERSON, at auc
tion. on FRIDAY. Jan. 10th, in the iron store of Messrs. 
SPRING k CO. in Muntgomejy street, south of California, 
the eutire stock of said firm, consisting of—

Mahogauy sofas, with haircloth seats 
do damask do 
do cane seats 

arm chairs

footstools.
and rosewood card and extensicn tables,

gy To Masters op Vessels and OtherJ.—Files 
of the Pacific News will be supplied without charge to 
all vessels leaving San Francisco for foreign ports, on ap
plication at the office, where a register is kept., In return 
w# desire the latest papers, commercial and shipping in- 
teligence from abroad. Files alsosupplied to merchants 
io send to their correspondents, without charge.

Cleared.
Schr Wilmington, Fraser, Baltimore.
Brem ship Gellest, Sheldon, Valp, 7 pass.
Bark Alice Tarleton, Coffin. Panamaa, 60 pass.

Arrived. ~
Ship York. Grover, 190 ds fm Philadelphia, via St Cath

erines, 104 ds, 1 pass; to master.
Ship Commerce. Weldon, 52 ds fm Talcahuana, to 

Morehead, Waddington & co
Bark Edwin Johnson, Mclann, 60 ds fm Valparaiso, to 

Whitehead, Morehead k co.
Br bark Dona Carmileta. Winchester, 190 ds fm New

castle, via Valp 53 ds, 1 pass ; to C Mint urn-
Br bark Lyra, Mason. 170 ds fm Glasgow, via Valp 50 ds. 

to D GUI.
Br bark Royal Sovereign, Deslands, 204 ds fin Cardiff, 14 

pass; to master.
Brig Montezuma, Hadley, 191 ds fm Boston, 

ds, 2 pass; to master.
Brig Eagle, Smith, 15 ds fm San Diego, via ■: 

and Santa Barbara 8 ds, in ballast, 35 pass; to

, via iUo 111

San: Pedro 
Dunbar k

Gibbs.
Brig Petersburg. Cooper, d40 ds fin Rio, 3 pass; to Cap4 

Ryder.
Schr Frances Helen, 19 ds fin Lahaina; produce to order. 
Schr California. Browne, 18 ds fm Lahaina; to master.
Schr San Diego, 217 ds fm Sag Harbor/to master, 
Schr Honolnlii, 14 ds tin San Diego, to Salmen Jc Ellis.

Spoken.
Bv Lyra, Nov 3, fat 45 n, Ion 79, ship Queen of London, 

fm NOrleans for Callao.
By York, Oct 25, lat 59 32 s, Ion 69 23 Eng bk Hannah, 

fin Liverpool for this pt.
By Montezuma, lat 52 43 s, ship Forster, fin Salem, foa 

this port. -
- Memoranda.

Per California—-Left at Lahaina, sloop J A Brower, to 
.sail same day; ship Columbus, do; schr Jas L Day, Eng 
brig Portina.

Per Lyra--Eng bk Hope, fin Liverpool, with coal, to sail

Per D Carmelita—Ship Tarolinta, bark Horatio, bk Vic- 
_ toria, to sail soon.

Per York—Left at St Catharine’s, bark Mary Melville, 
of Boston, to sail soon.

Per Commerce—Brem bk George Nichols, ldg at Talca-

Per schr San Diego—Schr Pilgrim cleared the straits of 
Magellan, Nov Sth. l

Consignee*.
Per E Johnson—Morehead, Whitehead & Co.
Per Commerce—Morehead, Whitehead & 

master.
Per San.Diego—The master.
Per Royal Sovereign—The master.
Per Montezuma—G Foster. T Bush, W Ferm,' N A II 

Ball, Fay, Pierce Jt AV'iUis. S W Shepard, W O Darling, W 
Caldwell, S E Weston, G H Titcomb, > > ■ ,

, Per Dona Carmelita—C Minturn.
Per York—G Stephens, II G Thompson, Gillingham, 

Neil A Smith, the master. . .
Per California—The master.
Per Lyra—Glen k Co, D Gibb, Dupy, 4Doult k Co, G 

Gill. __________

the

; do 
do 
do 
do 
do 
do ---- -------

14 to 24 persor

do

Mahogany washstands
’ bed tables 

secretaires 
bureaus 
wardrobes 
settees 
bookstands 
toilettes, with mirror

$asy chairs, leather covers 

do
do
<jo

do
do
do

, do
do 
do 
do ______ _

Lacquered wardrobes 
do ----- *•
do 
do 
do 
do 
do

Pure hair ........... , .
Fire-proof safes) -------------j-—
Large iron stoves, complete Iron trucks 
An'assortment of lamps and chandeliers 
Fine gentlemen’s clothing Tinware 
French pictures in gilt frames Stationery

One portable fire engine "—-----

Cart s and harnesses
One washing machine
One superior rosewood piano -
A collection of musical prints of celebrated composers

shower bath 
office bookstand 
bed tables 
chairs 
bedsteads

mattresses, blankets and comforters 
—Iron bedsteads

Iron trucks

Portable water closets 
Bathing tubs 
One mangle
Flags of sundry nations 
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COPARTNERSHIP NOTICES.

THE COPARTNERSHIP

Heretofore existing under the firm of Hut
ton & TIMMERMAN, is by mutual consent dis

solved this day. Persons indebted to the firm will settle 
their accounts at once, and those having -claims against 
the firm will present them for immediate payment to either 
of the parties at their place of business.

JAMES F. HUTTON, 
JOHN B. TIMMERMAN.

John B. Timmerman will continue the business in his 
i own name at the same place, Clark’s Point, foot of Broad-

J. F. Hutton - respectfully inform* his friendsand the 
) public that he will commence business under his own name 
) in his new store, comer Clay and Sansome streets, on its 
i completion. SanlFrancisco, Jan. 1.1851. jan4 lm

DISSOLUTION OF CO-PARTNERSHIP.

THE CO-PARTNERSIILP heretofore existing between 
the subscribers under the name of BECK,' ELAM &. 

CO., this day expires- by its own limitation. David L. 
Beck and Robert ll/ Elam will continue the Commission 
Business at tlie old stand after this date, under the firm 
of BECK k ELAM, and will settle all outstanding claims. 

DAVID L. BECK, 
R. H. ELAM, 
JOS. GALLOWAY, 
WM. G. EASON.

San Francisco. Jan. 1.1851.

W. II. Jones, Auctioneer. 
By JONES A CARTER.

Caryo Sale qf China Goods.
On THURSDAY, Jan. 9th, at 10A, o’clock, at the Auc

tion Room, No. 253 Montgomery street—
The entire invoice per brig MARY k ELLEN, person

ally selected by one of the best judges in this city, and 
expressly adapted to this market, to be sold without re

do 

do 
do 
do 
do 
do ___ _ _ ...___ _

Rolls 4-4, 5-4 and 6-4 lancy check matting 
Cases fine gunpowder tea, in 2-lb canisters 

do do imperial do do
do do young hyson do do
do laequered and gilt tea poys 
do do work tables
do do gilt tea caddies, with tea
do do backgammon boards, kc
do camphor wood trunks in nests 
do chessmen, bourds, kc . *'
do gold Troy weights and scales 
de Manilla cigars, in hf bxs 
do faini y painted dessert plates 
do China vases and toilet sets 
do camphor wood secretaries 
do double and single writing desks 
do Margette’s file, casks molasses, mats table rice 
do sweetmeats, do white pepper,' cinnamon, cloves 
do clothes baskets and ladies’ work baskets 
do lacquered arm chairs, kc, kc.

Catalogues will be ready and the goods open for ex
amination on the day previous to the sale. jan4

By THEODORE PAYNE k CO , 
(Successors to Payne k Sherwood,)

Store No. 247 Montgomery street, between Jacksen and 
Wasliiugton streets.

NOTICE. |

MR. JAMES II. CUTTER D admitted a partner in our 
firm from this date. Dec. 30th, 1850.

BRAGG & WHITTEMORE.
Office 69 Liberty st., N. |Y. California st. San Francisco, 

janl tf

BUSINESS NOTICES^!!

COPARTNERSHIP.
TYTM. CAREY JONES AND CHARLES B. STRODE. 

vV Counsellorsand Attorneys at Law, have formed a 
copartnership for the State of California. Their cases in 
the Supreme Court of the United States, will berepre-1 
sented by gentlemen of the highest legal ability. Office 
over Burgoyne k Co’s Banking House,corner Washington 
and Montgomery streets, San Francisco. dl4

aong which are—
?s 7-4 embroidered crape shawls, blk in blk
> do do white in white
> damask crape bandas, asstd color*
> colored satins
> crimson satin damasks
> crimsou and white pongee hkfsj
> blue blk sewing silks
> cheeked and asstd sarsnets

John Middlbton, Auctioneer. 
By MIDDLETOWN & HOOD. 

[Washington street, below Montgomery.]

MIDDLETON k HOOD will hold regular sales as 
follows:

On MONDAYS, Catalogue Sales #f Boots, Sh*es and 
Clothing,

On WEDNESDAYS and FRIDAYS, Cargo Sales of Gro
ceries and Staple Goods.

On WEDNESDAY. Jan 8. at 10 o’clock, at sales room, 
a large assortment of staple goods, in part consisting of 

200 qr bbls clear pork 
.40hfbbls do

25 cases cheese
200 boxes St Julien claret i ,
20 boxes Imperial and Oolong tea /
40 do smoked herring
10 bbls cornmeal
20 tierces family sugar-cured hamb
60 boxes mold candles

250 sacks corn
100 tins ground coffee
300 reams wrapping paper

Platform Scales.
3 double-beam platform scales, 1000 lbs each] 3 ikon
3 . do
3 do

1500 do
2000 do
2300 do

do
do
do

By order of Capt. Outerberge, ship Baltic, to pay freight 
an*l charges— -

3 light wagon* 
2 mule carts 
2 dray*

12 wheelbarrows
6 bushels oats

WANTED

San Jose Argus. *"
The citizens and business public of San Francisco, and 

^•ther towns of California, are referred to the Prospectus 
and terms of the above paper, to be published daily at 
San Jose. Advertisements and subscriptions are received 
at the Pacific News Office, Montgomery street.

Agents Wanted, for this paper. Energetic persons, 
acquainted with the business, will find it advantageous to 
engage in the circulation of the Argus, and obtain ad
vertisements. Its circulation will be general throughout 
the State, Address C. M. Blake k Cd. at this office, or at 
San Jose. <125 tf.

LAW NOTICE.

THE UNDERSIGNED having formed a Copartnership 
in the practice of the Law, will promptly and faithful
ly attend to all business confided to them.

K FRED. H. SANFORD,
JOHN W. KOTTINGER.J 

San Jose. Dec. 16.1850.<119 lnw4w

State Warrants in Small Sums.—For Sale, War- 
i rants on th# State Treasury in sums of $50, $75, and 

$100. receivable for State Taxes, Auction Duties, kc. 
Inquire at the office of this paper, Montgomery street, 
next door to Cronin k Markley’s. janZ

DISSOLUTION.

THE UNDERSIGN'D begs leave to advise his friends 
and the public in general, that the partnership here

tofore ejusting in the port of Talcahuana, Chili, under 
the name of ZERRANO k CO., is dissolved from the first 
of January, 1851, the partner. Air. Finch, retiring from all 
connexion with the said house. The business will in fu
ture be carried on by the undersigned alone, who is ready 
to receive consignments of all descriptions, and hopes that 
his long experience in the purchase of produce, and in 
the general business of this place will entitle him to the 
patronage and confidence of parties trading betwe 
California and Chili. MANUEL ZERRANO.

Talcahuana, Oct. 18th, 1850.

US' The Schooner FLIGHT leaves TO-DAY forrthe 
GOLD BLUFF, as per advertisement. , Passengers Will 
please be on board by 12 o’clock. Four or five more only 
can be accommodated with passage, by immediate appli
cation to W- H. HALL,
No. 4 Miners, Building, up-stairs, Washington street, 

opposite National Hotel. jan7 1

{jy Knickerbockers Attention!—An adjourned meet
ing of the KNICKERBOCKER ENGINE CO. No. oi will 
be held at the Engine House, Clay street, THIS EVE
NING, at half past seven, for the election of officers, and 
other business of importance.

Members will come prepared to pay their dues. 
janZlt C E. BUCKINGHAM, Secretary.

- ixy For Aldermdn.—The frit nds of HENRY RICH
ARDSON, Esq., will present his name as a candidate for 
the office of Aiderman, at the Special Election, subject to- 
the nomination of the Democratic party. jan6 3*

KJ“Weare authorized to announce WM.M. BRU
NER, as a candidate for the Board of Aidermen, at the 
coming election. td25 tf ] MANY CITIZENS.

ay Justice of the Peace.—ORRIN BAILEY will open 
his Office on the 4th Dec. in the Brick Building on Clay 
street, between Montgomery and Kearny d3 t

Dy Notice.—Masters of Vessels requiring Pilots out
ward, or wishing to settle Pilotage bills, will please call at 
the office on Cunningham’s wharf, opposite Charles Min
turn’s office of steamers Senator and New World.

dl7 BURNSIDE k NELSON, Agents.

£15“ Notice.—The undersigned has appointed Messrs. 
BORNEMAN k SCIILEEHTA, his Agents during his ab
sence, to receiv# his rents. San Francisco, Dec. 14th 
1850. WM. W. HANNES.

A PRIZE WORTH HAVING.

THE ROCHESTER HOUSE AT LOTTERY! This 
House is situated on Sacramento st, well furnished 

with lodging accommodations, &c; and'a Well of good 
wate*, which brings in $150 per month. This house is 
doing a first-rate business. The Proprietor, having been 
in the business in this place for over one year, and wish
ing to return to the States, offers the House and fixtures 
for sale at $4500. Tickets $10 ealch. It will be drawn 
for about the 26th inst. or as soon as all the tickets are 
«old. For sale at the House in Sacramento st. Call and 
»ee for yourselves.

P.S. Notice of the time, place, kc, will be given in a 
few days. [jan; 1 ALBERT C. TRUE, Proprietor.

To Proprietors j of Ranches, Breeders of 
Horse Stock, tiud Patrons of the Turf.

Messrs. PAYNE k CO. have been instructed by the 
Proprietor to offer for sale at Public Auction, on the 14th 
day of January next, on the Plaza, the following thor
oughbred atock :

LADY CLIFTON—A brown thoroughbred Mare, eight 
years old, dam of Saltpetre, the winner of the Two-year- 
old Stakes at Homebush, New South Wales, and of the 
two-year-old entire, Chloroform, and in foal to /Ether. 
Lady Clifton is by the imported throughbred horse Emi
grant, out of Stella, by Peter Finn, out of the imported 
thoioughbred mare Spaewife.

Bay filly foal out of Lady Clifton by /Ether.
T1IE BLACK SWAN—A black thoroughbred Filly, 

three years old, got by the Colonel, imported by Mr. 
Charles Roberts, and selected out of John Day’s stable by 
Captain Revell; his sire the celebrated horse, the property 
of His late Majesty George the Fourth, “ The Colonel,” 
out of Jessy, by Comet. The Swan’s dam is Longlegs. by 
Mameluke, a thoroughbred imported horse out of Kitty 
Corrigan, by Camerton—the best horse ever importedlinto 
New South Wales. The turf performances of the Swan 
can be seen in Bell’s Guide to the Turf for 1849.

ITO—A four-year-old grey Gelding, by Scratch, out of 
Maria. Scratch is a Colonial thoroughbred, by Whisker, 
the sire of the celebrated horse Jorrocks, the champion of 
the New South M ales Turf. Maria’ is got by Camerton 
out of the Eady of the Lake, by Hector. Ito’s turf per
formances can be seen in Bell’s Guide to the Turf for 1849, 
as a three-year-old.

CHLOROFORM—A three-year old bay Stud, black 
points. This handsome colt is by jEther, out of Lady Clif
ton; .Ether was imported by the Hon. H. N. Petre. Got 
by St. Patrick, out of Pastille, by Reubins.
In 1839 he ran—11 Third in the £2000 stakes, Newmarket.

2. Tliird in the Derby.
3. M'ou the Ascot Albany stakes.
4. Ran a dead heat, and afterwards sec

ond to Euclid, for the Duke Michael stakes, and won two 
other races

For further particulars, and for permission to view the 
horses, apply to THEODORE PAYNE, Esq.

Messrs. PAYNE k Co. would beg to cdl the attention 
of sporting men to the tact that races will be held after 
the sale on the tract at Sacramento,land alsd that a tract 
is now forming at the Mission de Dolores. The Sttid Chlo
roform will be a valuable property during the/ensuing 

hen liis services as a stud may be estimated at 
d30 3aw

PACIFIC MAIL -STEAM SHIP COMPANY.
, TI1E PACIFIC MAIL STEAM SHIP 

Company’s steamer SARAH SANDS, 
W. Ilsley, Esq., commander, will leave 
for panama, touching at Acapulco, only, 

on FRIDAY, Jan. 10,1851, at 4 p. m. Treasure for ship
ment received at the Company’s office, corner of Leides- 
dorffand Sacramento streets, on Wednesday, the 8th and
Thursday, the 9th insts. Passengers to be 
noou of the day of departure.

Passage to Panama, in the saloon......... ..
" “ in steerage................

Por passage, apply to GILMOR MEREDITH, Agent,
Jan3 _____ corner Leidesdorff and Sacramento sts.

FOR UMPQUA RIVER,
OREGON, on the luth inst —The A 1 Baltimore 
clipper built brig SALVADORA. four years oid, 

with an experienced master, Thos. F. Wood, late from Ump
qua, with a splendid cabin and good accommodations* tor 
steerage passengers; having a number of passengers and a 
quantity of freight engaged, will sail on, the 10th inst. 
positively. For freight or passage apply to

M. RUDSDALE and A. O. GAY, 
Sansome street, corner of Pine, or 

RUTHERFORD, MQNELL k CO. 
Sansome street,'near Broadway.

BANKING AND INSURANCE.
F. ARGENTI & CO., 

Bankers, .
Francisco, Montgomery street, between Clay and 

Commercial
REFER TO AND DRAW 0N— 

Brown, Brothers & Co, New York, 
Brown, Shipley & Co, Liverpool. 
Semuel Nicholson k Co, New Orleans, 
Alex. Brown Jc sons, Baltimore, 
Browns k Bowen, Philadelphia, 
James Adger k Co, Charleston, 
Morrell k Dickey, Mobile, 
T. B. Curtis, Esq-, Boston, 
Geo. B. Cumming, Savannah.

Gold dust bought or insured, and forwarded to th# Uni
ted States at the lowest rates. ol

BURGOYNE & OO., - 
Bankers.

EMPIRE CITY LINE.—FARE REDUCED !
STEAMER NEW OREANS, Capt. J. 

D. Wood.—This favorite Steamer will be 
despatched for Panama, on WEDNES
DAY, loth, and will arrive in Reason to 

connect with the steamers Empire City, Pacific and Phila
delphia, for New York and New Orleans.

This steamer is the largest now in the Pacific Ocean. 
Her accommodations are of the first class, having State 
Rooms for 140 passengers, in each of which, is a window, 
and all her arrangements for ventilation are such as to 
insure health and comfort in the tropical climates through 
which shemusLpass. Iler steerage passengers have sin
gle berths. Iler experienced surgeon, Dr. Hopper, has 
been eminently successful in preserving the health and 
lives of all under his care.

Her well-tried speed, new boilers, and machinery, in
sure a safe and short paasage.

The same attention and supplies for which J. Howard 
k Sous’ Line were conspicuous, will be continued.

Gold dust insured at the lowest rates. f
For freight or passage apply to I. W. RAYMOND, 

Office of Everett & Co., foot of Sacramento street, and 
Central Wharf, or of Col. Jos. Grant, Sacramento City.

jan3 eod

FOR HONOLULU, S. I.
ON OR ABOUT THE 15th inst. The new A 1 

veBs fast sailing, coppered and copper fastened, Phila
delphia built Barque MARGARET, Reynegon, ma^er, 
will sail as above. For freight or passage, apply on board 
at the foot of Jackson st., or to HAVEN k CO. .

Montgomery st., near the custom house
R SANDWICH ISLANDS, DIRECT.
THE SPLENDID, fast sailing schoorner GA

ZELLE, Capt. Stodard, will sail lor Ilonolula, and 
. I., on WEDNESDAY, Jan.Sth, 1851, 
ge, apply to JOHN GRAY, Jr., 
Central Wharf, opposite ship Apollo.

CALLARD’S LINE
FOR RE ALEJO AND'PANAMA—The A 1 

coppered and copper-fastened Packet Ship 
JOHN MUNN, Alex. Pearson, master, will 

leave for the above ports on TUESDAY, Jan. 7, without 
fail. This ship is under a charter to sail on that day, and 
passengers may rely on her doing so punctually. Her 
Provisionswill be the best this market affords, and her 
Officers kind and obliging. A Doctor has been engaged 
for this ship, to attend on the passengers. For passage, - 
apply to [d30 ts] CALLARD k CO’S

General Passage Office, near the end of Central Wharf.

EMPLOYMENT WANTED.

A YOUNG MAN, who has liad several years experien e 
in a merchant’s office, wi°hes for employment. He 

Is fully competent to keep books by double entry, and is 
well acquainted with the most concise method of keeping 
the accounts of an extensive commission agency business, 
as well as the ordinary routine of a merchant’s office. Un
exceptionable references can be given. Address 

S. PALMER, 
Post Office, San Francisco.

• WANTED.
pl 100 DOZEN extra fine Moleskin HATS, at 

EVERETT’S HAT EMPORIUM, 
jan7 3 Commercial street.

WANTED.

AN EXPERIENCED GARDENER, Shepherd, and a 
man well acquainted with the Camp. Apply to 

REINECKE, MILLER k CO, 
Cigar Store, Montgomery street, between Clay and M'ash 

ington, next door to Kendig, Wainwright k Co’s Auc
tion Store jan310*

WANTED,

INFORMATION of Mr. THEODORE SUYDAM, by pro
fession a Baker. Any person who can give information 

relative to him, will confer a favor upon his friends, by 
calling on DAVIS k CO., or F. KREPS, foot of Washing- 
ton street. _________ ___________________ jl 2w

A PARTNER WANTED.

AN ACTIVE Partner, of good business habits, capable 
of taking entire management of a well established 

House in this city. Ten thousand dollars capital re
quired. All communications strictly confidential. Ad
dress, post-paid, J. WHEATCROFT, Post Office, San 
Francisco. <128

INFORMATION WANTED

OF HENRY X. FICHER, late of New prleans. If any 
person who may know him, will write or send infor

mation of his whereabouts to the office of Charles M. 
Weber, Stockton, he will hear of something to his advan
tage. j d30 2w*

TO LET, LEASE & FOR SALE.
FOR ;R ENT.

THE SUBSCRIBERS offer for rent the second 
oor of their warehouse, suitable for a jobbing 
n<l commission House. To a responsible House 

it will be rented low. Size 22x65 ft.
BRAGG k WHITTEMORE, 

California street.

Exchang* on
LONDON. 

PARIS.
NEW YORK, 

BOSTON.
NEW ORLEANS, 

ST.LOUIS.
At sight or on time, and in sums to suit purchasers. 

Gold dust shipped and insured to th# Bank of England 
and the principal Atlantic cities. t d!9 tf

d!9 t

Book and Job Printing.
Cards, Checks, Circulars, Cata

logues, Handbills, and every descrip
tion of Printing, can now be executed 
at the Pacific News Office, Mont
gomery street, next door to Cronin & 
Markley’s, in the best style of the Art, 
and with the utmost dispatch.

Oy Tlie receipt of a heavy additional invoice of new 
and Fancy Types, of the latest patterns, by the steamer 
New Orleans, enables us to fill the orders of our friends 
in every variety of style, at the shortest notice. Ship and 
Steamboat Bills got up in elegant style.

TO LET.
A STORE AND DWELLING, corner of Mont

gomery and Pacific streets. Also, a house next 
the corner of Montgomery in Pacific st. Apply to 

CHAS. MINTURN, Agent, 
It I Cunninghams’s Wharf.

TO LET,
£& A HOUSE ON CLAY ST., between the St. Fran- 
Wl cis Hotel and Temperance House. Inquire of ISAAC 
HILLMAN, at the Temperance House, or of

F. ARGENTI k CO- 
in Montgomery st., between Clay and Commercial. 

jan4 3t______ i ■ _________ L_—'
TO RENT.

THE NEW WAREHOUSE or STORE just erected 
on Battery street, near Pine, 20 feet by 50. built in 
the most substantial manner, and suitable for a 

nlesale or large retail business. Apply to
.11 tf WINTER k LATIMER,
ct door, or to ENDICOTT, GREENE k OAKES.

First street, pear Market,
PALMER & CO’S EXPRESS,

From Marysville to Sacramento city, san 
FRANCISCO and all parts of the United States.

Packages of every description forwarded an d delivered 
with the utmost dispatch. Gold Dust and other valuable 
property insured against all risks, and forwarded to all 
parts of the United States.

The arrangements of this company are now so complete 
that parties can safely rely on their business being 
promptly attended to.

agents.
At Marysville, B. F. HENDERSON, at S. Perry k Co’s 

store; Sacramento City. JOSEPH H. MUMBY. 2d street. 
between J & K ; San Francisco, B. W. PALMER, Wash
ington Btreet, near Sansome.

proprietors.
CIIAS.S. PALMER, New York, Manager for the Atlan

tic States. janfi lm
HENRY' REED, San Francisco, Manager for California.

HEARSE FOR SALE.

AN ELEGANT two horse HEARSE, built in New Or
leans, and never run, with double harness complete, 

can be used with' one horse. It can be segn at GEO. N^ 
SHAW k CO’S., Battery street._________ j4 lw

GRIST MILL FOR SALE.

ONE OF PAIGE k PRENTICE’S Improved Patent 
Portable Grist Mjjls, on hand and for sale by 

GRAYSON, GUILD k LIGHTNER, 
‘ ‘“ Sansome st., near Jackson.jan6

POTATOES.;
QOO BBLS- S- ’• POTATOES, 50 bbls. Onions, in 

W prime order, cargo of schooner Francis Helen, 
for sale by NEEFUS k TICHENOR,

jan7 10t* foot Jackson st.
AUCTIONEERS if

ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED, that the AUCTION TAX 
for the quarter ending Jan. 6th, is now due, and all 

dues not paid by the 13th inst , will be legally collected. 
Proper forms can be obtained at the Treasurer’s office. 

C. E. BUCKINGHAM, County Treasurer. 
Jan. 7th, 1851. jan7 2wis
(Courier and Picayune please copy.)

FOR RENT, AT CONVENIENT TERMS, the 
3 story Brick and Iron Warehouse, 40 by 60 feet, on 
Montgomery street, next to the Custom House, 

hitherto occupied by Messrs. J. B. Cannon k Co., either 
the whole or the different stories to suit parties.

It being desirable to let the whole building under a lease 
for six or eight months, the terms will be reduced accord
ingly. Apply to EDWARD VISCHER, near the prem- 

d!7 tf

BLACK BRUSH IIATS.

JUST IN STORE, a large assortment of extra black 
Brush Hats. Also, black and brown Mexican Hats, of 

a superior quality, together with water proof fur Hats, 
kc. &c.. all for sale in lots to suit purchasers, at 

EVERETT’S NEW YORK HAT EMPORIUM, 
jan7 lw Commercial st.

NILES’ BOWLING SALOON.

THE ENTRANCE to the above saloon having been' 
changed from Clay to Merchant street, directly oppo

site the Union Hotel, is now open to the public. Prices of 
bowling reduced io 25 cts. a string during the day—eve- 
ning^37^ eta. Bowling saloon up stainr for the accom
modation of private parties. The proprietor respectfully 
solicits a share of the public patronage. jan7 lw

COAL YARD.

AS. /ROGERS k CO, Sansome, between lVashington
* and Jackson sts; the first established Coal Yard, 

in San Francisco.
Coal delivered in large or small quantities, in any part 

of the city, at reduced rates. Public houses, restaii- 
sranta, and private families, furnished at the shortezt 
notice. A. S. ROGERS,

, W. WHITTIER,
d26 0. DEAN.

LIGHT! LIGHT! LIGHT!

PURE Winter-Strained SPERM OIL —The subscribers 
take this method to inform the consumers of Oil that 

they are now preprsed to furnish a pure article at low

Grocers, Hotel and Saloon Proprietor*,are invited to call 
on us previous to their purchasing.

jan7 lm CORNELL k McKIBBIN, Refiner*, 
Jones’ alley, between Jackson and Washington *t*.

GOLD DUST
THOUGHT OR INSURED, and forwarded to any part of 
JJthe States, by way of New York or New Orleans, at the 
slowest rates, by GREGORY’S Express,

V olS tf f ________ Office 280 Montgomery Street.

THE Cargo of 
feet Oregon 

cords Wood, by 
F d24 tf

FOR SALE.
CATE HEATH, consisting of 8,000 
from 40 to 70 feet long. Also, 35 
WINCHESTER, PAINE k CO, 

Central Whar

PEOPLE’S LINE FOR SACRAMENTO AND MARYSVILLE. f
r THROUGH TO MARYSVILLE IN 24

HOURS, connecting with the fast-sailing 
steamers DANA and FASHION, at Sacramento City.

Every day at 4 p.m. from Cunningham’s wharf.—The 
well-known steamer SENATOR, Capt. Jno. Van Pelt, 
leaves everv TUESDAY, THURSDAY and SATURDAY, 
and the favorite steamer NEW WORLD, Capt. Hutchins, 
Jeaves every MONDAY, WEDNESDAY and FRIDAY.

- Freight taken, and passage engaged at the lowest pos
sible rates, and as no other line of Steamers can offer the 
same dispatch and accommodations, great inducements 
ar? held out to shippers and travelers.

, CHARLES MINTURN, Agent, 
Cunningham’s wharf.

N. B. All persons a-re hereby notified that Messrs. 
Freeman k Co.,' aretfhe only authorized Express on 
these boats, and all packages of value or gold dust left 
with the Clerks, are at the risk of the parties leaving 
them, or of the parties to whom’they belong. And any 
persons sending letters or other Express matter, they will 
be charged $50 per package. dl8

FOR SANTA CLARA AND SAN JOSE.
THE NEW STEAMER NEW STAR, 

Capt. E. Sampson, Jr., will leave Com- 
m MONDAYS, WEDNESDAYS and FRI

DAYS, for the above pic is, stopping at ALVISO, where 
stages will be in readiness to convey passengers to the 
above places immediately on the arrival of the boat.

This steamer will commence on Friday next, leaving re
gularly at 9 o’clock, a. m. For freight or passage apply 
on board till further notice.

N. B. A regular package express for San Jose will ac
company this line, and all business submitted to their 
charge will receive prompt attention. - nl9 tf

Billiard Saloon in tlie Parker House, up-stair*, adjoining 
the Union Hotel, Plaza.
d!9 lm I By BECKETT k McCULLOUGH.
FRED. A. WOODWORTH. CHARLES A.J10RRIS.

WOODWORTH & MORRIS, 
Shipping anil Commission Merchants,

Clay Street Wharf.
Strict attention paid to the purchase, sale, freight or 

charter of ships and vessels, and sale of ships, cargoes, 
and merchandise generally. The locality of their ware
house admits of goods being landed and again reshipped, 
without expense of cartage, thus saving an important 
item of charges, both to consignees and purchasers. Gold 
Dust bought at the highest market .rates. Drafts on 
New York for sale in sums to suit purchasers. Storage 
or every description of merchandise.________ t d31

> KELSEY, SMITH & RISLEY,
Importers and Dealers

(.Fireproof brick Building, on Clay street, second door 
above Montgomery street.')

In Boot*, Shoes, Hats, Caps, Clothing, and Leather and 
Findings. W. F. KELSEY, ) „GEO. M.J?MITH, | Francisco. 

B. W. RISLEY, New York City.nl4

CHANCE FOR A FORTUNE—GOLD BLUFF.
THE NEW AND FAST-SAILING schooner 

FLIGHT, will be dispatched in the course of 
this week for the rich Diggings, extending 
for eight miles, situated below the mouth of 

the Klamath, known as the Gold Bluff, and discovered
last summer, by a party from Klamath City. A quantity 
of the glittering sands, gathered on the shores of the sea,! 
beneath the Bluff, has been brought to this city, and it* 
richness cannot be doubted.

This vessel has bt“en chartered by partieswho intend 
hiring a number of men to work the new and singular 
placer, which they are confident is no humbug. A few 
passengers more can be accommodated, by immediate ap
plication to . W. II. HALL.
<128 ts Washington st, No. 1 Miners’ Building, up-stairs.

GOLD BLVFF.

PASSENGERS per schooner FLIGHT can be supplied 
with Provisions at the lowest market price by

W. II. HALL, 
Washington street, No. 1 Miner’s building, up stairs, 

opposite National Hotel. - . janl tf
FOR SANTA CRUZ,

MONTEREY, SANTA BARBARA. SANPEDRO 
and SAN DIEGO.—The fast-sailing clipper schr. 
ELIZABETH B., Bearse, master, will have imme

diate dispatch for th# above ports. For freight or passage 
apply to WOODWORTH k MORRIS,

<127 8 Clay street wharf.
NOTICE TO SHIPMASTERS AND OWNERS.

WE, the undersigned, shipwrights of San Francis
co, have completed ouj arrangements for heaving 
out vessels of any sizeTthat may need overhauling

from keel to light water. Mr. Thompson,* master rigger, may 
be found on board the ship Pico, south side Rincon Point, 
at all times, who will give immediate attention to order* 
left with him, or orders left at Hawley, Sterling k Co’*, 

’ foot of Sacramento street, will be attended to.
d!6 tf HUDSON. SMITH k LESTER.

THEATRICAL NOTICE.

ROBINSON &. EVRARD. to their friends.—The pro
prietors of the Dramatic Museum are compelled by 

the urgency of circumstances to appeal to their numer
ous friends in San Francisco to aid them in carrying out 
an object which they have in view, of much importance 
to themselves and the public, viz—that of liquidating all 
their miner debts, at once, by disposing of a number of 
Season Tickets (for six months) at the unprecedented low 
price of thirty-five dollars. By the aid of their friends 
they hope to accomplish this, and thereby be enabled to 
make their establishment still more attractive.

Their previous efforts to meet the approbation of the 
public, the reverses they have met with, and the present 
popularity of their establishment, leads them to believe 
that it willbe only necessary tp appeal to their friends and 
the public, to have their wishes accomplished; and there
by enable them to cater hereafter, with more ease to 
themselves, and pleasure to their friends. Two persons 
can subscribe together for a ticket which will entitle each 
to three month’s entrance.

Season Ticketscan be obtained at the Dramatic’Mu
seum. or by addressing a note to Messrs. R. k E. through 
theP..O.[

PAGE, BACON & CO.,
' ■> I Bankers,

MONTGOMERY STREET,
Draw at sight or on time, in sums to suit purchasers, oa 

Atlantic Bank, Boston,
Drew, Robinson k Co.. New York.
F. A. Van Dyke. jr. k Co.. Philadelphia.
S. Jones k Co., Pittsburgh,
T. 8. Goodman k Co., Cincinnati. 
Hutchings & Co., Louisville.
Jas. Connelly k Co.’ New Orleans, and |
Page k Bacon. St. Louis.

Deposits received, and Banking business generally, at-

Gold dust purchased at the best market rates.
DANIEL D. PAGE. ( T„„,_ MoHENRY D. BACON, C'' L ’ 
DAVID CHAMBERS, j
F. W. PAGE. > San Francisco.
HENRY HAIGHT. )_________ ___
ADAMS Ct CO.

EXPRESS AGENTS, Gold Dust Shippers, and Bank
ers ; Bills of Exchange drawn on our Houses in New 

York. Boston, Philadelphia, Baltimore and Washington, 
and also payable at our offices iu any of the following

t New Orleans,
St. Louis.
Madison, Ind.
Louisville,

Wheeling, 
Pittsburg, 
Cumberland, 
Norfolk, 
Richmond, 
Wilmington, Del. 
Harrisburg, 
Lancaster, 
Trenton, N. J. -----------------

Our Drafts are also eashed by all the New England 
Banks.

Remittances made to any part of Europe and the 
Canadas.

Gold dust forwarded and insured, collections made, and 
all Express business promptly attended to- in any part 
of the States.

WE HAVE ONE OF THE BEST FIRE-PROOF 
VAULTS IN CALIFORNIA. WITH JONES’S BEST 
COMBINATION LOCKS, AND RECEIVE DEPOSITS, 
SPECIAL OR OTHERWISE, FROM MINERS OR 
OTHERS, FREE OF CHARGE, WHEN FORWARDED 
BY US.________________________________dl9

Bridgeport. Conn. 
New Haven, 
New London, 
Norwich.
Hartford, 
Springfield, 
Worcester, 
Providence,
Taunton, 
New Bedford, 
Nantucket, 
Concord, N. H. 
Portsmouth, 
Portland, Me.

PACIFIC MARINE INSURANCE COMPANY. 
CAPITAL,, $500,000.

President....................... WM. HART.
DIRECTORS, 

John McKee, 
Geo. C. Petersen, 
J. D. Stevenson, 
H. Gaily. 
J. B. Bidleman, 
J. McP. Hill. 
W. II. V. Cronise, 
Joseph Palmer.

.. .Charles B. Lafitte.

CROSBY & BELKNAP, 
Attorney’s & Counsellors at Law, 

Proctors and Advocates in Admiralty.
Office—First street, San Jose, Cal.

E. O. CROSBY._______ [d31 fa D. P. BELKNAP.
H. MEIGGS, 

Lumber Dealer,
FOOT OF MASON STREET. NORTH BEACH, 

Office. 271 Montgomery street. 1
Has for sale, at the lowest market prices, for Cash or 

City Scrip, every variety of Lumber, suitable for build
ing. wiiariin^. tencins. 5: o. <119 lm

R. F. RYAN, 
Attorney and Counsellor at Law. 

West sidepf Kearny, third house from Pacific, and cor. 
Sacramento and Montgomery sis.

Conveyancing, Land and General Agency. Office. 
■Writings and translations drawn in the French, Spanish, 

Italian, Portuguese and German language*.n25
PARSONS & DEANE. 

General Shipping Office, 
Clark’s Point.

W. F. PARSONS. E. 8. DEANE.
Shipping and Commission business attended to with dis

patch. Passengers for any port on the Pacific or the Isl
ands will do well to call and satisfy themselves of the fa
cilities offered. , n21 tf

DR. JOHN J. THORP, 
Health Commissioner.

Office, in Iron Building, at the end of Pier foot of 
‘ Jackson street. ol tf

FOR R ENT.—The second story of the large 
Iron Warehouse on Sansome street, near Jackson. 
The location is one of the best in the city for busi- 
nd lias facilities in th# rear for direct communica

tion with'lighters.
GRAYSON, GUILD k LIGHTNER,

 on the premfse*

F. Argenti.
F. W. Macondray, 
John Middleton, 
Geo. Clifford, 
J. D. Carr.
W. W.iPalmer,
T. Shillaber,
T. II. Green.

Secretary..................

£jy NOTICE is-hereby given, that th* Stock books of 
the Company will be opened on .MONDAY next; the 23d 
inst. and that the Secretary of the Company will attend 
daily from 10 till 2 o’clock at the Banking House of Messrs. 
ARGENTI k CO., to receive applications for 8tock. By 
order of the Board. San Francisco. Dec. 19th. 1850.

d!9tf C. B. LAFITTE, Sec’y.
WELL’S & OO., Bankers.

Corner of Clay and Montgomery streets.
Vmi Bills on Willis k Co, Boston; Drew, Robinson k 

Co, New York; Ludlow, Beebee k Co, Phila.; Greenway 
k Co, Baltimore; Ellis k Morton, Cincinnati; Loker, 
Renick k Co, St. Louis; Robinson & Co, Buffalo: Wash
burn k Co, Albany; II. A. Rathbone, New Orleans; 
Maclean, Maris k Co, London; and at Banks in Hartford, 
New Haven. New London, Providence, Worcester, Ply
mouth, New Bedford, Salem, Portsmouth, Portland, Ban
gor, Keene, Concord, Bellows’ Falls and Woodstock.

Gold Dust shipped and insured to New York. ol tf

$2,000 REWARD.
TYTHEREAS, On Saturday evening, Dec 8th, 1850, 
VV the building known as the Custom House was en

tered between the hours of six and eight, p. m., and about 
FOURTEEN THOUSAND DOLLARS in gold dust, and 
gold and silver coin stolen therefrom—the above reward 
will be paid to any person or persons who will furnish any 
information which will lead to the apprehension and con
viction of the thieves and the recovery of said money.

, A. RANDALL.
Monterey, Sth Dec. 1850. jlln4 2w

REMOVAL.
TVTRS. GRAHAM respectfully informs her friends and 
XTA the public, that she has removed her Private Board
ing House from the corner of Broadway and Dupont 
streete to the COMMERCIAL HOUSE, south side of 
COMMERCIAL STREET, two doors west from Mont
gomery. where, from her improved facilities she is confident 
she can present her countrymen, with a genuine\^meri- 
can home, at rates even lower than heretofore. j3 5

H. O’DONNELL, 
Real Estate Broker and. Notary Public.
On Pac'fic street, opposite the. Court House, no

WM. NEWELL, 
Sexton and Undertaker. 
Pacific, near Kearny street.

Every variety of Coffins constantly on hand. Al; 
Coffin Plates, Tomb Stones, Tablets, Rosettes, kc, kc. 

nl51m

Also,

JOSEPH HENRIQUES,
Public Administrator County of Skn Francisco. 

Commercial street, next door to Mrs. Whitney’s, up 
stairs.n!8 3twtf

C. V. GILLESPIE, 
Notary Public.

Messrs. Howard Green’s new brick Building, Mont
gomery street. o!4 tf

S. BEEBEE, LUDLOW & CO., 
Exchange Brokers and Bankers.

j Clay street, second door from Montgomery.
Have removed to Van Dyke k Belden’s fire-proof Build

ing, in Clay street, 2d door from the corner of Montgo
mery street.

Drafts on Boebee, Ludlow k Co., New York; Ludlow, 
Beebee k Co., Philadelphia; Josiah Lee, Baltimore, for 
sale, and in all the principal cities, in sums to suit, by S. 
BEEBEE, LUDLOW k CO , Clay street, 2d door from 
Montgomery.____________ '_______ •________ol tf

FIFTY DOLLARS REWARD
VI7TLL BE PAID for the recovery of a German double » v barrel, long FOWLING PIECE, with the man who 
took the same from me on the 24th Dec. The hombre 
is a tall, slim fellow, dark complexion, no whiskers, wears 
a white fur beaver hat, having with him a large brown 
bull dog called Pilot. Tne gun has gilt letters engraved 
on it, with “ San Blas,” and a black ebony guard. Also, 
four pieces of silver, about two inches long, set in the 
stock, between the lock and breeeh. $25 will be paid for 
the recovery of the guu and $25 for the apprehension of 
the man, or any information that will lead to his detec
tion- MILTON NELSON,

jl tf Broadway, near Stockton st., San Francisco.

LOANS.

CASH ADVANCED on bond and mortgage sales ; pur
chases and exchanges of real estate effected ; city 

scrip and State scrip bought and sold, or loans made there
of, the highest price being paid for either ; approved com
mercial bills cashed at the lowest rate ; temporary advan
ces made on every kind of convertible security : rents and 
notes collected and all kinds of monetary operations effect
ed with promptitude and dispatch.

F. MARRIOTT k CO., 
Loan, Mining, Land, and Money Agents, 276 Montgom

ery street, Bolton k Barron’s Fireproof store. n20 tf
INSURANCE

ON SPECIE, GOLD DUST, kc, effected on the most 
favorable terms to New York or the Bank of England, 

under policies at Lloyd’s.
Apply to THEO. BAHNSEN,

d!61m Iron Building, Montgomery street cor Sacramento.

COLUMBIA HOUSE,

MESSRS. JESSUP k McLEAN, late stewards of the 
Steamship Columbus, have opened the above house— —-----------ua>c opeuvu me aoove uouse

m Kearny street, a few doors south of Pacific streeet, and 
are now ready to receive boarders, (gentlemen or families) 
at reasonable terms, and to give such acconmodations as 
cannot bo excelled by any hotel in this city. Dinners 
and Game Suppers, with the best brands of Wines, got ud 
and set to order. ________ jan4 3t

I SAY J

DO YOU WISH some of the BEST HAVANA CIGARS 
ever brought to this city 1 If *o. you will find them at 

the ROCHESTER HOUSE, in Sacramento street, just 
received and for sale by the QUANTITY or at RAT AIL. 
This is no humbag—call and see.

F-8- Also, one Extra Large FORCE PUMP complete; 
the best one ever imported to this country.

1 jan 3 a. 0. TRUE.

EX TALBOT,

AND OTHER late arrivals, and for sale by the under
signed—
Crushed sugar, sugar-cured ham* 
English dairy and navy cheese 
Superior Goshen butter, in 10,15,20 lb keg# 
Sardines, in qr, hf and whole boxes, refined leaf lard 
Malaga raisins, Carolina rice, Rio coffee
Dried apples, pickles, peppersauce, tomato catsup 
Clams, oyster soup, lobster, Stoughton wine bitters 
Sour krout, English mustard, brandy peaches 
Table salt, saleratus ; Spices, consisting of— 
Pepper, allspice, citron, nutmegs, ginger, kc.

Also,^French dress silks, do ribbons
Demi and Chantilly veils, hkfs, Broche shawls 
Superior quality French shawls 
Gent’* and ladies white kid glove*
Embr’d linen shirts, German oilcloth*, extra pattern*1 

Also, blue, scarlet, drab, slate and cadet mixed colored 
Ingrain carpets, a complete assortment [blankets 
Buffalo robe*, long-legged boots, superior quality 

BRAGG k WHITTEMORE, 
California st, near Montgomery. 

*•-‘ 69 Liberty st, New York.jan41m

STILL ANOTHER. LOTTERY.

THE SUBSCRIBERS have been induced to make a dis
position of their entire stock by Lottery, and to make 

it more acceptable to the publie, have so arranged the 
scheme as to embrace a greater number of prizes than is 
usual in like appeals to public patronage. The scheme 
includes a large number of valuable prizes, among them 
will be frund one of the richest and most beautiful speci
mens of California -Gold ever exhibited in tliis place, to
gether with Gobi Watches. Diamond Work. Gold Chains, 
Pencils, Ladies’ Brooches. Bracelets, and every variety of 
goods usually found in a jewelry store, all arranged so as 
to .give the holder of a ticket a good chance for a profitable 
investment. The value of the goods to be disposed of as 
above agreeably to fair prices is $13,000, so distributed as 
to give 1.214 Prizes—2,600 Tickets.

Tickets $5 each, for sale, and an exhibition of the prizes 
at STEADMAN k WHITE’S,
Sign gilt watch, Clayr between Kearny and Montgom. st*.

Drawing to take place at the Empire on the 10th Jan. 
jltd.• ' ’!

CARGO
BARK ISABELLA BLYTH, imported direct from 

lliina and Manilla, selected expressly for the Cali
fornia market, for sale by the subscriber; consistiryi in

Superior green and black tea in canisters.
Nests black, blue, green and scarlet camphor trunks.
Ass’ted China preserves, preserved ginger, oranges, kc. 
Rolls China matting, assorted China lacquered ware. 
Assorted colors crape shawls, colored sewing silks. 
Assorted China furniture, consisting of rattan chairs 

wardrobes, couches, superior marble tables.
Pinia. or pineapple dress pieces.
Manilla coffee, do sugar, do Nos. 1 and 2 cigars.
Manilla cordage, colored silk bandas or sashes.
Gunny bags, iron hinges. <^
Horse cloths, leeches, cocoanuta. &c.«&c,

T. SHILLABER, (late Everett k Co.) 
Stevenson k Parker’sfiew building, foot of Sacramento 

wharf, up stairs. 'd24H
WATER-PROOF BOOTS.

A SPLENDID STOCK o‘ Water-proof Boots, manufac
tured by the celebrated maker ROGERS, of Broad

way, New York—a sufficient guaranty of their quality— 
just received by the Sarah Sands. Also, a very full as
sortment of Fine Clothing.

d24 lm CRONIN k MARKLEY.
278 Montgomery st, next door to Delmonico’*.

NEVERS AND Eri KEN.HURG-, 
Real Estate Agents, and Surveyors

For the Towns of Trinidad, Klamath, and for Trinity 
county generally.

Offices—In Klamath, corner of Forest and Francis 
streets; in Trinidad, corner of Whiting and Edward 
streets. o9 tf

L. B. HANKS, 
Dealer in Lumber.

Office, Bodega Steam Mills, No. 1 Gold street.
Will furnish to order any quantity of Dimension Stuff, 

or ordinary sizes, with dispatch.__________ o4 6m
JOSEPH GRANT, 

Auctioneer and Commission Merchant.
SACRAMENTO CITY. d3 tfg

Tehama Block, between Front and Second streets.

M. A. Hammond. J Mears. J. McElrath,
james McElrath & co.,

Wholesale Liquor Dealers,
Foot of Clay street, near Montgomery, San Francisco

OYSTERS' OYSTERS!
THE SUBSCRIBERS have made arrange- ASr ments to receive monthlv from Baltimore, 

larze shipments of HOLT k MALTBY’S 
fresh Oysters. Landing this day from ship Andalusia, 
and bark Alabama, 100 doz 2 lb cans. For sale by 

d27 REYNOLDS 3c CO.
Kearny st, between lVashington and Jackson.

SAN FRANCISCO. 8A1M.JO8B-
N EW ARRANG EM ENTS.

THE PROPRIETORS of the U.S 
MAIL Line of Stages have discontinued 

running their line through by land between San Francisco 
to San Jose, and are now runnimg a DAILY Line to and 
from the Embarcadero. in connection with the steamars 
WM. ROBINSON and NEW STAR.

All their old friends and the traveling public will find 
this a much cheaper and more ------ - —
land, at this season of the year. 
fcd301m 4/,D-T

tieaper and more pleasant route than by 
- ACKLEY k MAURISON.

Stage Proprietor*.

SALE OF CITY LOTS.

BY VIRTUE OF AN ORDINANCE of the Common 
Council, passed Aug. 23d, 1850, the Commissioners of 

fthe Sinking Fund of the city of San Francisco, will offer 
or sale at public auction, ONE THOUSAND LOTS, con

sisting of fifty and one hundred vara Lots subdivided, and 
-Water Lots in the North and South Beaches—at the Cali
fornia Exchange, Portsmouth square, at 10 o’clock, a. m., 
on the 25th day of JANUARY, instant.

City Scrip and Audited Accounts will be taken at their 
par value in payment fof the property sold.

Catalogues, containing a full description of the Lots, 
will be ready for distribution at the Mayor’s office one 
week prior to the sale.

JOHN W. GEARY,
B. L. BERRY. 
TALBOT H. GREEN, 
WM. HOOPER, 
JAMES KING, ofWM..

Jan. 2,1851. jan4 td
SALE OF WATER LOTS.

BY VIRTUE OF AN ORDINANCE of the Common 
Council, passed August 23d, 1850, the Commissioners 

of the Sinking Fund of the city of San Francisco, will offer 
for sale at public auction, all the WATER LOTS remain
ing unsold between Rincon and Montgomery Points, at 
the California Exchange, Portsmouth square, at 10 o’clock 
A. m.. on the 3d day of APRIL next.

City Scrip and Audited Accounts will be taken at then- 
par value in payment for the property sold.

Catalogues, containing a full description of the Lots, 
willbe ready for distribution at the Mayor’s office three 
weeks prior to the sale.

JOHN W. GEARY, ) 
B. L. BERRY, I
TALBOT H. GREEN, ^Commissioners. 
WM. HOOPER, I 
JAMES KING, of WM. J

Jan. 2,1851.;s jan4td
STOVES.

NOW RECEIVING Stoves; including Premium Four 
Boilers, Nos. 1 to 5, Six Piates, Air.'Hghts, Sheet 

Iron, Zinc, kc. For sale by
BRITTON k SOUTHWORTH, 

jan3 2wSansome st, near Washington.

NOTICE.

ALL PERSONS having claims against the estate of 
AUGUSTUS WHEELER, deceased, are requested to 

present them to the undersigned at his office, in Battery 
street, within ten months from this date, with the neces
sary vouchers ; in default thereof, they will be forever 
barred. All persons indebted to said estate, are requested 
to make immediate payment to me. R. W. NEVINS, 

Acting Administrator for C. Wheeler.
San Francisco, 28th Dec. 1850._____________ jan lw

PUBLIC NOTICE.

BERFORD k CO- would respectfully announce to the 
Public that they will not hold themselves responsible 

for losses of monies, packages or letters unless they are 
deposited with our agent, Mr. Bonacina, in San Jose, or 
left at their office in San Francisco, and hav# their print
ed stamps on. They send a daily mail. <125
EXCLUSIVE PRIVILEGES at a DISCOUNT 
OUR RIGHT to carry Goods on the steamers SENATOR 

and NEW WORLD, having been endorsed by the 
Hon. District Court, we shall send to and from Sacramento 
City a messenger in charge of our Express, on these boats 
daily. J. W. GREGORY, Express Proprietor.

Letters each way, 25 cents. d30tf
REMOVAL.

C LEIGHTON, First Premium Shirt Depot, hM r#
• moved to Montgomery street, corner Summer stre#., 

near the Custom House. jan3
COMMISSION BUSINESS.

JSs-LORING. Commission Merchant, will attend to 
• the pureha*# of good* and all article* of merchandize 
designed for the various porta of Oregon. All businea* 

will be promptly dispatched. d24tf
BILLS OF EXCHANGE

ON HOWLAND k ASPINWALL, for sale by
G. MEREDITH, 

d21 Corner Sacramento and Leidsdorff sts.
WYCKOFF & CO.,

MONTGOMERY street, between Washington and Jwk- 
son, offer for sale : -per recent arrivals— 
100 half bbl* No. 1 Mackerel, 
200 do do
200 kits do

General assortment of Groceries for city and country 
pealers.d20 lm

BILL POSTING

ATTENDED TO with fidelity and dispatch, by 
BURKMAR A LUNT, 

.All orders left at the Pacific News Publication Office, 
will receive immediate attention. d20
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By John S. Powbbs, deputy.
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